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I ta l ian Forces  E f fec t  Land-  
~ ing at  Tr ipo l i  A f te r  Two 
Days  Bombardment  
"ARBITP, A TIOH IS POSSIBLE 
Tmkieh  Commander  Has  Not  Y ie lded- -  
Ot toman F leet  No~ In Bmphoru ,  
- - .Br itain Wi l l  Not  Permi t  Turk ish 
Troops  To  Crms "Egypt ian Ter r i to ry  
. Rome. Oct. 5:--The Italian 
sqi~adr0n engaged at Tripol~ has 
• succeeded J~l effeeting a landing, 
• after a bombardment which.con- 
tini~ed for two. days. There 
were few casualties on the side 
of the. attacking forces. Upon 
landing it was: found • that the 
Turks had removed the sights 
from the big guns of the outer 
defenses before evacuating their 
position.. No  offer 0f'capitulation 
ha~ as yet bee~ made by the 
Turkish commander, .and hostil- 
ities may be resumed at any time. 
The Turkish fleet has passed 
from the Dardanelles into the 
Bosphorus. 
Considerable excitement was 
occasioned in .Berl ir ibythe.re- 
port,.~.ckreulated for political: p.ur- 
posesi that :' Great Britain i would 
permit Turkey to march her 
troops through Egypt to the seat 
of war. The official denial: of 
Great Britain has disposed'of the 
canard. : ~: 
he .L-t~ct p ,q . t la | t~e i t  ~at y•  Umun 
" has telegraphed from Paris to 
the Porte, suggesting that Turk- 
ey make overlies to I~aly for 
the settlement of their differen- 
ces by'arbitration. Both powers 
are signatories to the Hague c0n- 
vention, and it is felt that the 
submission Of the difficnlty to an 
interuational board of arbitration 
.wotlld strengthen the cause of 
the-peace advocates~ 
ELL SbN THEIR  CHOICE 
Natura l  Ream'cos  ~ecur l ty  and  G.  T.  P. 
Development Compan|ee  Combine.  
J. G. Halleran, of' the Natural 
Resources Security company, re- 
turned on..,.Wednesdayfrom his
visit to the Bulkley valley. He 
. .was more than plea~ed with the 
appearance of' the country,and 
expresses the most complete con- 
fldence in the gr0wth and pros- 
perity of: the district. He. con- 
siders the prospects of the pro- 
posed t, ailway town--as yet un- 
named--which- is to be located. 
sixty miles east of' HaZelton, 'to 
be Of the brighest. Questioned 
• regardiflg the local townsite ques- 
. f ion, he.told the Miner that the 
• .NatUra l  ResoUrces ~Security. com- 
pany had;. joined }dands With tile 
G. T.;.P,:~ Develop~nent Conipari'yl, 
and  with'tlhe ~:raiiwa~'s i infiuence 
and ~sis~nee x i~e~ '.to' make 
Ellison the.~metroidb.lis:i~rf,i ~ the g 
Hazelton district. it is tiiei~: 
s] 
tention to make lots851 and~'~ 's] 
• the business center ofthe"towia. 'i 
:, : BoydAf l teckis  iaeha~ge of  a 
!:.i" surveypartywhich i~cbn~l)ieting, rr
: the mibdivlsion o~these;lotsi, and n 
• be they will soon placed ~n the 
-..- ,m~ket.-/LMf. ~..-Halleran.,~states 
:.i'.'.,.:i-i':".that' ;"the r ~ Natural :~ Resour,~i  
";: ' : :  ' ,~ple; '! i in,pursdance of  thblr si 
.~-.~) !../tmUai~pOlsey,:.w[il~spend a large pi 
the 
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'Aniwerp,' OcL 5:---Hun- 
dreds :b[lives were lost in the 
~in'ccklng ofcoait era[t during. 
a, tcrrille,storm which raged, 
along ~e Nox~ Sea Coast on 
.Sunday. 
Bm'den's Majority 
:In the House Fifo 
Port Arthur, Oct. 5:--J. J. 
CarHck, the Conservative candi- 
date,/was elec~ed~here today for. 
the Thunder Bay and' Rainy Riv- 
er district, carrying the seat by 
acclamation. This makes seven- 
ty threeseats held by Borden in 
Ontario, while the Liberals re- 
tain thirteen. The.new govern- 
ment has now amajority of fifty. 
New C. P .  R. S teamer  
Vancouver, 0ct. 6:-7-.. (special to 
the Miner) The Princess A!ice, 
the first C. P. R. steamer ~on- 
Structed to hum either oil or coal 
as fuel, has left the Tyneside 
shipyards of her English, builders 
and is nowon her,way here, being 
destined for service in the Gulf. 
She is a magnificent ship, mark- 
ing 'an advance in the class of 
coasting steamers on the Pacific. 
NEW VEIN KINfi 
PATH ' FINDIN6SFLANDERS :  ; 
ACCOM SHES ITS TASK 
Plucky Motorist Driv.es Car from Seattle to 
HazeltOn and Wins Challoner & Mitchell 
Trophy .... Enthusiastic Reception and 
Banquet to Party by Business Men s 
' Association of Hazelton ' 
• • - ~ .i: . through, and Hazelton prepared 
mec~ve~:d SirLm/d..Wlth Strike At to =ive him a fittin~ recei~tion on 
• h " • ¢1-  ~ 
IDR~:I~'n~II~BI°•Q:~n:IV.~.'~VII!B~il . the ; '  complot ion . .o f  l l i s - jour l ley ,  
"Cr,~,eut either l~d, " . ~:. ~:]Mt',Sands::reached Aldermere on 
--. ~..-W ~--'.-' -... ::..: " - . ...~ [ ~esd~F'i~ve~h~:and..was.:hearti~ 
'~Tilree, weeks, ago _prospeeting[]~ wele0~e.d b~;thepe0plepf the 
on t e d K Bulkley valley ~owns Lea~nng h Lea • ing group disclosed . . . .  . • ' " 
Sands has brought his little 
Flanders 20 car through from 
Seattle, and once more it has 
been proved that pluck and per'- 
severance can  accomplish the 
seemingly impossible. 
When it was reported that the 
moterist had started from the 
Sound city to drive his car to 
Hazelton, hardly a man in the 
interior thought he trip could be 
made. When the car was re. 
ported at Fraser lake, where the 
road from the south ends; it was 
the.general opinion that a few 
days on the mountain pack trail 
connecting that point with the 
Bulkley road would be sufficient~ 
txi force the abandonment/of the 
trip. A week passed, and word 
whs telegraphed from Burns lake 
that: the ear  had reached that 
point; It was then evident hat 
the plucky pathfinder, would Win 
Will T. Curtis, photograpfier, D• 
F. Batcheller~ mechanician, and 
Jack MeAmis. who was engaged 
as guide from Fraser lake to the 
Bulkley, and who.so services were 
Mr. Sands says, invaluable. 
!..At the Hazelton hotel, on 
Thursd/ty evening, the Business 
Men's association tendered Mr. 
Sands and his party a banquet 
which will be remembered as the 
most enjoyable affair of the sort 
ever held in Hazelton..Sixty of 
the professional and business men 
of. the town were present, and 
after discussing a repast which 
convinced the sceptical of the 
productiveness of this district, a 
long.program oftoasts, .speeches 
apd songs was carried out, to the 
emoyment of all. 
(Dr. H.  C. Wrinch .was chair- 
man and :Charles O'Neill toast. 
m~mter, with E. H. Hicks Beach 
~nd L.,,L. DeVoin as •vice-chair, 
~',; ~!,~' ~heseollicials proved them. 
~}ves :~" moSt '"~0mPetont. "' "The 
speakers were -Duncan Ross, 
who proposed the health of the 
Death of  Noted  Admira l  
New York, Oct. 3:---Rear- 
admiral Winfield Scott SCMey, 
one of,the naval heroes of the 
Spanish-.~mcrican war, drop- 
ped dead in the ~treet. here to 
day. 
Town Wiped Out 
In Pennsylvania 
Austin, Pa., Oct• 4:--Through 
the breaking of the huge dam at 
T0 ANNOUNGI  
lllS  ABIN[T 
Pr ime Min is ter  Borden  Wi l l  
Today  Name Members  o f  
the  New Government  
THE PROBABLE MINISTERS 
Redgnat ion  of Laurle~" Min ist ry  To  Be 
Bayliss on Saturday, a tremen- 
dous'fiood swept the valley for 
hundreds of miles; doing i ra - .  
mense damage in this vicinity, 
where one hundred and seventy 
homes were wiped out of exist- 
ence and over a hundred lives 
lost. The town of Austin is 
devastated. In character the 
disaster was similar to the great 
flood at Johnstown. 
' V~i tney  Decl ines a Port fo l io  
Toronto. Oct .  6 : - -P rem/e  F 
Whitney, of  Ontario, has declined 
to accept a portfolio in the Otta- 
wa cabinet. It is believed here 
there will be a provincialelecti0n 
before'the nd of the year. The 
voters' lists are now being pre- 
WITH DEPTH 
At  Fdghtr  .Feet S l iver  .S tandard$1u J t  
."..Shows Th l r t~ Inches  O|  Grby  CCpper  
': ..Ore Aumyi~ Near ly  F .~ht  HurdLed  
" .D.ollari~ a" Ton  
Sinking continues in the Silver 
Standard shaft~: and~ satisfactory 
Presehted  To  Governor -Genera l  To .  
day- -P remler  McBr ide  Wi l l  Not  Go  
To  Ottawa~ Nor  Wil l .  Wrhitney 
Ottawa, Oct. 6:--The announce- 
ment has been made that the 
formal resignations of Si~ Wil- 
frid Laurier's cabinet ministers 
will be in the hands of the Gov- 
ernor-general to-morrow• Atthe 
same time the composition of the 
new ministry will be made public. 
It is understood Mr. Borden's 
slate at present includes the fol- 
lowing: British Columbia--Hen. 
Richard McBride or A. S. Good- 
eve; Alherta--Senator Lougheed; 
Saskatchewan - - Hen. Robert 
Rogers; Manitoba-- Dr. Roche; 
Ontar io -  Hen. George Foster, 
Hen. Frank Cochrane, W. T. 
White, A. Broder; Quebec--F. 
D. Monk, T. Chase Casgrain, C. 
J. Doherty, also G. H. Periey 
or H• B. Ames; New Brunswick 
:P remier  Hazen; Nova Scotia-- 
Hon. R. L . .Borden and Colin 
MqInnes, aprominent NovaSeoti~ ..... 
lawyer. , . 
Premier  McBr ide  S tays  In  B. C, 
a new vein of promising appear- Telkwaon Wednesday morning, guests in a felicitous address; P. progress is bein~ n~ade, a depth, Vancouver, 'Oct. 7:=--(Special to 
ance, and P. J. ;~ennings,, the the car,was del~tYed four hours E. Sands, whoreplied in aspeech Of over eighty fdet having al- theMiner) A report from Otta 
manager, at once put ia small by ig~liti0n, trouble, but .arrived telling Of the events of his trip, ready been gained. Theorecon- wa to the effect that Hen. 
crew to work tracing it, After safely ~it the journey's end at humo/,ous and otherwise; . R. tinues to improve in grade, that Richard McBride had been offer- 
" -in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ~O' pm,  running beautifully . . . . . .  do g conmderame surzace work • ' " . , I DeB; Hovell, speaking to the n0wshowingi~ the bottom of the ed the portfolio of maline and 
the s.trike of the veinwas estab, and none the:worse , .save~?r I toast of "Canada"; W. Allison; shaft running well up in the fisheries inthe Borden cabinet is 
nsned, it being.found .to run north mua ann scratches, m~er a. Iz~1-1respdnding for "British Colum- bonanza.class. EsHyin the week denied by ~he Premier, who 
ann soum _a~ mght angles to.the t~letemt~,p wmcn ,s prooamy ~nelbia,,; H; N. Wright for the bank- specimens were brought into town states that he will not be a mere- 
queen and 0therJeads on the taken ~ ~strenu°us ever unaer-lers;. R. P. Trimble and R. G' and placed on exhibition, attract- her of the .new federal govern- 
group.,, OnThursday J. S. Cline . . . yany au~om0olns~.. " lSteelefor the mining interests; ing a grea} deal of' attention, ment. . • 
visited.theKing, and reported on : ~ Sanus. left seattle on ~ug-[c" H. Sawle and F.J. Smyth Assays showed a total value of ~ 
hm return to town that stripping use z~, oe, a.nng.a ;message. ~om[responded for the local Press $798 a ton. The ore, of which ' The Uilh Commiss ionersh ip  
nan uncovered 4: feet of .quartz ~yor  Ul~imgoz~eame to ~ov-[and .J" A• Riley for the: ladies• there is reported to be a 30-inch Ottawa, Oct, 6:--An uncon . . . .  
ann ore a~ on el rnmenc ~gen~ ~inson a~ uazex . . e p 'nt, The-new . , - , . . . . .  . • "[.Duets and•solos by McEwan andi streak in the shaft, is of the most firmed report says that Lord 
veln has been r ~on, ann complezea nls ~rl in trathcon taced down P O Ivle S awlllr -- - - -  • " - " • -. thirt,, so'on ~ . . . .  :,,~,:~, ~^I  gi ' , and piano solos and ac-J attraetiveappearance, beingeom- ' etain the position 
mrougn me slide anu into ~ne ~ . ~#o, ......... ~ ~"= corn • ' ' of . . . . .  
• . , . ' . -  ~ ' .  , .  • ~ ~. . . . . . .  I pamments by J F Adamsl posed malnly of  gray copper; hgh  commmsloner at London, 
~imoer This discovery means a gels unanoner ~ ~i~cneii ~ropny , • . . . . .  , " ~ , .  J . s " ' ' • . s  - • , •, . , ._  ~ _ , raoaea to me enjoyment of reel wkn  some galena and.all,tie zinc. a~ me request of.the new prime 
great deal, ~ the Lead King ann me.p!aualm oz me motor d iners  • . I The increasing values obtained as minister. Armther rumor is to' 
people...They hace been makings wor!d. Hereports that.the only ! Sands, Curtis and Batoheller I depth is gained make the property the effect that Premier Hazen of 
surveys ~or .a working tunnel t91 r~:  ~ng::eor~i~e~i~n~li~ IS su~- will leave on the first ' boat for the' look like a money maker NewBrunswick has been0ffered 
tap .their veins, and the findin a c is me • . . . . .  " '- • . , _ . , g . . _ .., . . coast, taking the car to Seattle, ~ ~  the post, whleh carries a salary 
of this lead makes itpossibie fo~ goverumen~ road mrough the ...~_~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,, . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~,o ~.,  
~,  . . . ,  _ i ~ •, . . . .  . , .  • .  _ , .  . ,  . where  mey wm oe warmly  re- ULI~AKID I IL i IN i~W ~l l t~ l~ l~ u~ ~o,wm. .  . • 
snem .to run me tunnel without ~anvoo UlSmez. Along me resz eeiVed on ~ . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  • ' o ' . . oenatz oz. me racine ~ ' 
doing any dead work as the adlt f the route the roads require More Im rovement, for New Haze " , " ' ']' . " Highways association :' P lion, Not  • Cireuhtln~ l brary 
can  be run on the .new v#iii to,.mucn, improvement, . while the . " ' ' -~.. T . .P  Gnmns tr, F.ur Tr~ck,. " oome . . . . . .  oi me patrons or" me" 
crosscut the others(at  a"  d 110 miles between Fort .l~'aser ' " M~ ' • ' - ' ' " " . . . .  . .... .gOD I,- _i . . . . . .  , T, ,,, ., yhn Coal Famme At New Hazelton the G T v" Presbyterian Club reading room uept~ . . . . .  ann ~ne enu el me DUlK iey  roan • " , . . . . . . . .  -- 
• . . . . . .  " " • . . . . . . .  , - , ,. Regma, Oct. 6:--The danger l is re~-rted to be makin~--re~ara I seem to regard it as a circulating " 
: - " .. ' m~mprsc~lcaoie anune~ounal~ . . . . . =~ ~,v  v " l ib r r  D fi . . . .  ' / . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  .. . of a coal fammeln Saskatchewan I tions for yard o~adin= It is an ] a y. u ng the last few necessary to ~urn I ns  par l ;y  o i  , • ,~ ~-  r~. o - • SPECULAR HEMATITE  u da s a nu  r 
. . . . .  . : .  , . . .  d ring the coming winter isvery nounced that ~adin,, for fo - -  Y abe of late magazlnes ....... ": .... " ' ' Iour  Into a roe(l-g~Tlg, oesioes - -. . • , ~" ~ ~ . 
~-. : . ..7--~,. L . . . .  ; : , . , ' . . rea l .  Owing to the strike of thel tracks will be~n at once" Thelhave dmappeared from the read- umcovery or  ~epo,k or vaauame Iron engaging a couple ol exl;ra axe- .' . . . . . . .  ,- 1 e.. . • . _ . .  ~ ~.  .~  
. . . . . . . . .  coal miners, no~ a ton oz ruet nas I Northern InteHor'Land Co ' own lug .r.aDtes. tcev. ~zr ~tet, ean men to clear a 1~rall zor. me car :. • , ., " * • 
. . . . . . . .  • " been received from the Crow s I ers of the townsite are o+o~;,,~I expresses the hope that the miss- in many places if; was necessary , . . . . . .  
• 'Nest,_ mines ~. . . . .  since April'. The I to clear aclditional streets. Those [ing . . . . . . . . .  numbers will be returned and 
Ore on Bah ine  TraiL '  : 
An interesting showing of min'. 
oral is that  on the Babine Trail 
group, where Hafts Bergcluist and 
Drysda!e Ogil~elhave uncovered 
the first specular,hematite in this 
districtl This  is :an |mpdrtant 
:~ fottnd ~ln iron.. ore, : and~;~wheh ''~ .... ' " 
sufficient quantity and Of;, [~d 
fade. is ve~ valdable. As ~the 
to Usea block and fall to nego- 
tiate ~ty  pitches; 
' The Flanders car used iis a 
handsome 20 horsepower'4-cylin- 
der machine, manufactured by 
:the Studebaker corporation, for 
which M~• Sands is Seattle man- 
ager. Leaving Asheroft the car, 
wh!chweighs only 1800 pounds, 
-carried a load of 1250 poufids, and 
atthbhgh: this weight was re- 
provincial government'has warn- on which immediate work will be 
ed the farmers throughou~ Sask- done are Sixth avenue, Ninth 
atchewan to lay in a supply :of avenue, Twelfth avenue and 
fuel, a~ in.ease of winter, storms Thirteenth avenue• A number 
blockading the railways ,the re~ of the Streets running north and 
sulting ?fuel famine might en s0uth, are also to; be Cleared at 
danger many•lives, • . . . .  . .... i . once, but it has not; Yet been de- 
cided which ones ;, Wili(ibe ira- 
Wil l  S tm- t  nu l ld i~  . " " - "- 
lderablrslzem/d'th~.assays .... prd.: 'I duced in the course of thetrip, 
C ti~,ed Show ii~ ~be~bf high ~cie, timqoad earlier/ by the machine secrot~y, 
it;: is ~r0bable ,that.; •thls !~up [ speaks Well for 4Is performance; y~ted~ 
[:.' On  hls arrival at Hazelton Mr. call, edrfOr 
' ~ be~fie0fth~m°ney']Sands received:messages of con- clear i~ tmay pi'oye to 
makers~0fth-edi"St~rlet.i~::..," ~i ' ' gratuiation . [ from tlli~'Pacific High- UniversR~ 
~e : b]~iiit::"i~qaiins:m the first~ d~ . Theb~ a . . . . .  -,..... , , .  • ,. , ~!'~;~ • ,. ,. : . '~,  ~.'.;: ,. ~.. ] ~roUp,:,whleli~::l.s/~i~t~d: 0r  the ways ass0ciatlon, and from his 
Babinet~i l i~ahortdistsnedthi  s firm• He' p~sent~d: Mayor Dil- will:~P'~ 
J 1-1 h~ao-:~,~...~,a.:.-'~,.~u".~'~t. ...... ling's message,t6,:,Mr. Allison, ~titutioff~ 
iio~ble::journey,' iia~":i 





• VancoUver, ~Oet.'. 14:~(SPe~qal [ : . 
to 'the Miner) The prov[ncia~l " ~ l ' Ib"Aer°p l~:~:  
- " Washington, i .Oct 4 : 'A  
;: Dr.Young, announee~lwill be made~:'thia Week • o~ 
once ~or the work of 
site of the p ro n¢!  
 that hereafter no reading matter 
will be token from the room. 
r DENOUNCE PO 
M 
LL 
d .WRnee,e ,  Te l l  Taxat ion  Commi~J~a the  ; ." 
, .  tmpost  Shou l  d Be  R~ded.  
• . Vancouver,: Oct. 5.-~,(Speeial.i/ " (:
proved. ~ to the Miner)' The royal :corn-/(.i/~!! .~ 
the ~ 
wards the  cost oi~ the main build- 
st rouT~ wal tz  '.•WIll .me iuue  
" ~ ~  ~:""'~" e~ndit|ons attack . , ':'-" , -, .-~. ', , / :A -  strenuous 
' i ..~N~ ~MmmlW; ' , .  upon :the personal propert.V': .I~X: 
n :~Dc~:~.~;  ~ Ji:.. Bury and thb ~li,'tax.~:ied.b~ H~,.! 
~of: the .' Canadian Pacific cepti0n~ the witne~se~ denoa~: :  
~rn lines, in nuccossion to the  ~! I  TheT ,~~!  
filliam Whyte, Who r~cently 
..... T... g" 
!4: 
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Italian Forces Effect Land. 
ing at Tripoli After Two 
Days  Bombardment  
ARBITRATION IS POSSIBLi  
Turk ish  Commander  Has  Not Y ie lded- -  
Ot toman Fleet No~ In  Bosphorus  
- -Br i ta in  Wi l l  Noi  Permi t  Turk i sh  
Troops  To  Cross  Egypt ien  Ter r i to ry  
Rome, Oct. 5:--The Italian 
squadron engaged at Tripoli has 
succeededjlt effeeting a landing, 
'after a bombardment which con- 
tinued for two days. There 
were few casualties on the side 
of the  attacking forces. Upon 
'landing it was found that the 
Turks had removed the sights 
from the big guns of the outer 
- defenses before evacuating their 
position. • No offer of capitulation 
ha~ as yet been made by the 
Turkish commander, and hostil- 
ities may be resumed at any time. 
The Turkish fleet has passed 
from the Dardanelles into the 
Bosphorus. " ' " 
Considerable excitement was 
occasioned in Berlin by the re- 
port,.~.cireulated for pc!it!eel: p.ur- 
poses, that Great Britain would 
permit Turkey to march her 
troops through Egypt to the seat 
of war. The official denial of 
Great Britain has disposedof the 
canard. 
The InterI~arliamentary Union 
has telegraphed from Paris to 
the Porte, Suggesting that Turk- 
ey r~ake overtures to ~aly for 
the settlement of their differen- 
ces by arbitration. Both powers 
are signatories to the Hague con- 
vention, and it is felt that the 
submission of the difficnlty to an 
international board of arbitration 
.would strengthen the cause of 
the peace advocates: 
ELLISON THEIR CHOICE 
Natura l  Resources  ~ecur i ty  and G.  T .  P .  
Development Compan ies  Combine,  
J. G. Halleran, of the Natural 
Resources Security company, re- 
turned on .Wednesday from his 
visit to the Bulkley valley. He 
was more than plea~sed with the 
appearance of" the country, and 
expresses the most complete con- 
fidence in the growth and pros- 
perity of the district. He con- 
aiders the prospects of the pro- 
posed railway town--as yet un- 
named-which• is to be located 
sixty miles east of Hazelton, to 
be of the brighest. Questioned 
regarding the local townsite qued- 
Lion; he told the Miner that the 
Natural Resources Security com- 
Pany had ~oined~fiands With the 
G. T. P. i Devel0pment conipany; 
and witih'the railway's influence 
and assistance xpected to  make 
Ellison the: metropolis/0fl the 
Hazelt0n district: I t  is their i~ 
tention to make lots 851 anff852" 
- the business center of the ~wn:: 
Boyd Aflhck is in charge of a 
survey party which iac0mpleting 
,the subdivision o~ these lots, and 
theywill soon be placed on the 
market, Mr .  Halleran: stat~s 
that the :Natural Resources 
'peopie, i~:in pursuance of thblr 
usual': pOliCy, wil l  spend a large 
- ~amDiiht 0f mbheyifi impto~ng 
. .thet0wnsite,, They: contemplate 
.... the"bdiidifig:of:al iJridge over the 
 wn, 
, " r 
• Many •,Lost i$ North" Sea , 
Antwerp,' Oct. 5:---Hun- 
dreds 0f lives were lost in the 
~. Wrecking of coast craft daring 
a terrific storm which raged ~ 
along the North Sea coast on 
,Sunday, 
Borden's Majodty 
.In the House Fifty 
Pert Arthur, Oct. 5:--J. J. 
CarHck, the Conservative candi- 
date/was elected,here today for 
the Thunder Bay and' Rainy Riv- 
er district, carrying the seat by 
acclamation. This makes seven- 
ty three seats held by Borden in 
Ontario, while the Liberals re- 
tain thirteen. Thenew govern- 
ment has now a majority of fifty. 
New C. P.  R. Stemner 
Vancouver, Oct. 6:~(Special t~ 
the Miner) The Princess Alice, 
the first C. P. R. steamer ~on- 
structed to burn either oil or coal 
as fuel, has left the Tyneside 
shipyards of her English builders 
and is now on her way here, being 
destined for service in the Gulf. 
She is a magnificent ship, mark- 
ingan advance in the class of 
coasting steamers on the Pacific• 
NEW vEIN 0N LEAD KINfi 
Discovery.of Big Le~/d =With Str lk¢ At  
Right Ans lee  To  Queen Ve ln~Wl l l  Be  
,-Developed By Tunnel 'Which Wil l  
CroSscut  Other  Leads  
7" ";'" " . . . . . . .  ~ -- " ": ' '  
' Three. weeks ago prospecting 
on the Lead King group disclosed 
a new vein of promjsing appear- 
ance, and P. J. Jennings, the 
manager, at once put a small 
crew to work tracing it. After 
doing considerable surface work 
the strike of the vein was estab- 
lished, it being found to run north 
aM south at right angles to. the 
Queen and other .leads on the 
group. On Thursday J. S. Cline 
visited the King, and reported on 
his return to town that stripping 
had uncovered 4 feet of quartz 
and ore at one point. The new 
vein has been traced down 
through the slide and into the 
timber. This discovery means a 
great deal to the Lead King 
people. They'have been making 
surveys for a working tunnel to 
tap _their veins, and the finding 
of this lead makes it possible fro: 
them to run the tunnel without 
doing any dead work, as the adit 
can be run on the new vein to] 
crosscut the others-, at a" good] 
depth. 
S I~E~ ~TI I :E  I 
Discovery of Deposit of Va luaMe I ron  
Ore on Babine Trai l .  ,: 
An interesting showing of min'. 
eral is that on the Babine Trail 
group, where Hans Bergqmstand 
Drysdale OgiDie have uncovered 
the first specular.hematite in thi~ 
district." This is an important 
iron ore, and~ when found m 
sufficient quantity and of, go0d 
grade is very valtiable. As the 
showing on the :e!aimSis of  C',on: 
siderable size and the assays pro. 
cOr,ed show it to be of high grade, 
it, is probable that::this group 
may prove to be one of the'money. 
makers Of the'dis~et. - • 
There late ~ eight 'ciaims:in the 
gr6up,: ~hichd I s  iocated bh.i the 
Babine trail;' a short :distance this 
side of: :the ii~imtnit, k,!.The local 
Pe~pl~ ~h0 'k~ ~ Mh00iated with 
PATHFINDING.FLANDERS"I ,I 
ACCOMPUSHES  ITS TASK 
Death of  Noted Admiral 
New York, Octl 3:---Rear- 
admiral Winfield Scott Schley, 
one of.the naval heroes of the 
Spanish-american war, drop- 
ped dead in the gtreet, here to 
Plucky Motorist Drives Car from Seattle to day. 
-hzelton and Wins Challoner & Mitchell 
Trophy --- Enthusiastic Reception and Town Wiped One 
Banquet to Party by Business Men s In Pennsylvania 
• Association of Hazelton 
Austin, Pa., Oct. 4: Through 
Sands has brought his little 
Flanders 20 car through from 
Seattle, and once more it has 
been proved tlaat pluck and per'- 
severance can accomplish the 
seemingly impossible. 
When it was reported that the 
motorist had started from the 
Sound city to drive his car to 
Hazelton, hardly a man in the 
interior thought he trip could be 
made. When the car was re- 
ported at Fraser lake, where the 
road from the south ends, it was 
the.general opinion that a few 
• days on the mountain pack trail 
connecting that point with the 
Bulkley road would be sufficient 
to force the abandonment/of the 
trip. A week passed, and word 
wfis telegraphed from Burns lake 
that the car had reached that 
point. It was then evident hat 
the plucky pathfinder would win 
through, and Hazelton prepared 
to give him a fitting reeeption on 
the completion of his journey. 
Mr. Sands reached Aldermere on 
12Mesday:bvei~ih~_ and=was hearti- ly: welcomed bYthe 10e0ple pf the 
[Bulkley valley towns. Leaving 
[Telkwaon Wednesday morning, 
the car was delayed four hours 
by ign!tion trouble, but arrived 
safely at the journey's end at 
9.40 p.m., running beautifully 
and none the worse, save for 
mud and scratches, after a 1281- 
mile trip which is probably the 
the most strenuous ever under- 
taken by any automobilist. 
Mr. Sands left Seattle on Aug- 
ust 28, bearing a message from 
Mayor Dilling of Seattle to Gov- 
ernment Agent Allison at Hazel, 
ton, and completed his trip in 
thirty seven days, winning the 
gold Challoner & Mitchell troPhy 
and the plaudits of the motor 
world• He reports that the only 
road along the route that is suit- 
able for automobile traffic is the 
government road through the 
Cariboo district. Along the rest 
of the route the roads require I 
much improvement, while the[ 
1.10 r~iles between Fort Fraser] 
and the end of the Bulkley road I
is impracticable, and he found it] 
necessary to turn his party of 
fodrlnto a road gang, besides • 
engaging" acouple of extra axe- 
men to clear a trail for, the ear. 
In many plaCes'it was necessary 
to use a block and fall to nego- 
tiate ~asty pitches: 
The Flanders car used iis a 
handsome 20 horsepower 4-cylin- 
der machine, manufactured by 
the Studebaker corpor~tion, for 
which Mx ~. Sands is Seattle man- 
ager. Leaving Ashcroft he car, 
which weighs only 1800 pounds, 
carried a load of 1250 pourids, and 
althdugh this weight was re- 
ducedii/the course of the trip, 
thel0ad carried by. the machine 
speaks Well for its performance: 
On his arrival a t  Hazelton Mr. 
Sands reCeived messages of con- 
gratulation from the Pacific High- 
ways assoeiati0h/and from his 
firm. He p~esented Mayor Dil. 
ling's message ~:;:Mr. Allison, 
who. warmly congratulated him ! 
on  the suecessfuI , efidi~7 of his 
notable journey, in the'Prssence 
.oi4_st-and:: hls party with 
cheers3 ::" ::/:' i: .... 
Will T• Curtis, photographer, D.
F. Batchelhr, mechanician, and 
Jack McAmis. who was engaged 
as guide from Fraser lake to th( 
Bulkhy, and whose services were 
Mr. Sands says, invaluable. 
At the IIazelton hotel, ox 
Thursday evening, the Business 
Men's association tendered Mr  
Sands and his party a banquet 
which w ill be remembered as the 
most enjoyable affair of the sort 
ever held in Hazelton. Sixty of 
the professional and business men 
of the town were present, and 
after discussing a repast which 
convinced the sceptical of the 
productiveness of this district, a 
long/program of toasts, speeches 
and songs was carried out, to the 
enjoyment of all. 
• iDr. H. C. Wrinch was chair- 
man and Charles O'Neill toast- 
m~mter, with E. H. Hicks Beach 
~nd L. L: DeVoin as vice-chair- 
"~i),.: These officials proved them- 
~Iv~s "~ most 'competent. The 
speakers were Duncan Ross, 
who proposed the health of the 
guesLs in a felicitous address; P: 
E. Sands, whoreplied in aspeech 
telling of the events of his trip, 
humorous and otherwise: R. 
DeB. Hovell, speaking to the 
toast of "Canada"; W. Allison, 
responding for "British Colum- 
bia"; H. N. Wright for the bank- 
era; R. P. Trimble and R. G. 
Steele for the mining interests; 
C. H. Sawle and F. J. Smyth 
the breaking of the huge dam at 
Bayliss on Saturday, a tremen- 
dous'flood swept the valley for 
hundreds of miles; doing im- 
mense damage in this vicinity, 
where one hundred and seventy 
homes were wiped out of exist- 
ence and over a hundred lives 
lost. The town of Austin is 
devastated. In character the 
disaster was similar to the great 
flood at Johnstown. 
' Wh i tney  Decl ines a Portfol io 
Toronto. Oct.  6:--Premier" 
Whitney, of Ontario, has declined 
to accept a portfolio in the Otta- 
wa cabinet. It is believed here 
there will be a provincial election 
before the end of the year. The 
voters' lists are now being pre- 
pared. 
IMPROVINfi WITH DEPTH 
= ~  
At  E ighty  Feet Silver Standard Shaft 
Shows Thirty Inches O| Gray  Copper 
Ore Asmytng Nenrly Fight Hundred 
Dollarl a Ton 
Sinking conttnuesin the Silver 
Standard shaft/and satisfactory 
progress is bein~r made, a depth 
of over eighty reset having al- 
ready been gained. The ore con- 
tinues to improve in grade, that 
now showing i~ the bottom of the 
shaft running well up in the 
bonanzaclass. Earlyin the week 
specimens were brought into town 
and placed on exhibition, attract -!
ing a grea} deal of attention. 
Assays showed a total value of 
responded for the local Press $798 a ton. The ore, of which 
and J. A. Riley for the: ladies, there is reported to be a 30-inch 
Duets and solos by McEwan and streak in the shaft, is of the most 
Ogilvie, and piano solos and ac- attractive appearance, beingcom- 
compai~iments by J. F. Adams posed mainly of gray copper; 
added to the enjoyment of the with some galena nda little zinc. 
diners. The increasing values obtained as ¢ 
Sands, Curtis and Batcheller depth is gained make the property 
will leave on the fil~t boat for the look like a money maker. 
Coast, taking the car to Seattle, 
where they will be warmly re- CLEARING NEW STREETS 
ceded on behalf of the Pacific 
Highways association. More Improvements for New Hazelton 
. . . .  - -G .  T .  P. Grad ing  for Four Tracks .  
May be Coal Fam~e At New Hazelton the G. T. P." 
Regina, Oct. 6:-- The danger is reported to be making prepara- 
of a coal famine in Saskatchewan tions for yard grading. It is an- 
during the coming winter is very nounced that grading for four 
real; ." Owing to the strike of the tracks will begin at once. The 
coal miners, not a ton of fuel has Northern Interior Land Co., own- 
been received from the Crow's era of the townsite, are starting 
Nest mines since April: The to clear additional streets• Those 
provincial government has warn- on which immediate work will be 
ed the farmers throughout Sask- done are Sixth avenue, Ninth 
atchewan to lay in a supply of avenue, Twelfth avenue and 
I • o '  . 
fuel, as m case of vnnter storms Thirteenth avenue• A number 
blockading I the railways the re- of the streets running north and 
suiting fuel famine might en- south are also to be cleared at 
dan'ger many lives, once, but it has not yet been de-" 
cided which ones willbe im- 
Wi l l  S tar t  Bui ldlng proved• 
Vancouver,. Oct. 4:--(SPe~al 
M*IIo By Aeropl~ib 
to the Miner) The provincial Washington, Oct. 4 : - -a '~f  
secretary; Dr. Young, announced 
yesterday that tenders would be will be m ad.e ~his Week "*~of the 
calied:f4r h~ 0nee ~for the Work of .transportatton f:mail across the 
clearing eke site Of the provincial continent by ~0plane, ::~ Avtatm' 
university at Point:Grey. The  Ovington will make the:trial trip 
fimtl, cladses o f  the un~e~ity over a route which :wi|l IneKide 
will 0pen earl~ in 1913. The in,  ~hi~o'and L0 ~ Angeies;!ii,: : : 
nublid sChb0l~:'t6~:ail: ~ttudents:of• d : ~ N*w. C~mml Ma~et ~ 
year Si~eSti'mate~ .~. sum of 
$1,000,000 Will be Set asldeto- 
wards the cost oi the main build- 
TO ANNOUNf;iZ 
HIS  ABIN[T 
Prime Minister Borden Will 
Today Name Members of 
the New Government  
THE PROBABLE MINISTERS 
Resignation of Laurlei- Min istry To  Be 
Presented  To  Governor .Genera l  To -  
dny- -P remier  McBr ide  Wi l l  Not Go  
To  Ot tawa,  Nor  Wi l l  Whitney 
Ottawa, Oct. 6:--The announce- 
ment has been made that the 
formal resignations of Si~ Wil- 
frid Laurier's cabinet ministers 
will be in the hands of the Gov- 
ernor-general to-morrow• Atthe 
same time the composition of the 
new ministry will be made public. 
It is understood Mr. Borden's 
slate at present includes the fol- 
lowing: British Columbia--Hen. 
Richard McBride or A. S. Good- 
eve; Alberta--Senator Lougheed; 
Saskatchewan Hen. Robert 
Rogers; Manitoba-- Dr. Roche; 
Ontario- Hen. George Foster, 
Hen. Frank Cochrane, W. T. 
White, A. Broder; Quebec--F. 
D. Monk, T. Chase Casgrain, C. 
J. Doherty, also G. H. Perley 
~r H. B. Ames; New Brunswick 
--Premier Hazen; Nova Scotia-- 
Hen. R. L. Borden and Colin 
Me.lnrjes, a prominent Nova Seo~ 
lawyer. 
Premier McBride Staye in  B. C, 
Vancouver, 'Oct. 7:--(Special to 
the Miner) A report from Otta- 
wa to the effect that Hen. 
Richard McBride had been offer- 
edtke portfolio of marine and 
fisheries in the Borden cabinet is 
denied by the Premier, who 
states that he will not be a mem- 
0er of the new federal govern- 
merit. 
The H igh Commissionership 
Ottawa, Oct. 6:--An uncon- 
firmed report says that Lord 
Strathcona will retain the position 
of high commissioner atLondon, 
at the request ofthe new prime 
minister. Another rumor is to 
the effect hat Premier Hazen of 
New Brunswick has beenoffered 
the post, which carries a salary 
of $23,000. 
Not a Circulat ing L ib rary  
Some of the patrons of the 
Presbyterian Club reading room 
seem to regard it as a circulating 
library. During the last few 
days a number of late magazines 
have disappeared from the read- 
ing tables. Rev. Mr. McLean 
expresses the hope that the miss- 
ing numbers will be returned and 
that hereafter no reading matter 
will be taken from the morn. 
DENOUNCE POLL TAX 
Witnesses  Te l l  Taxat ion  Comndssion the 
Impost  .Should Be Repealed. 
Vancouver, Oct. 5.--(Specla] 
f~ the Miner) The royal" ecru-" 
mission'appointed to conduct an 
investigation into questions:of: 
taxatidnl on behalf of the ~@:  
of the Canadian Pacific ceptionsthe~ 
,~rn lines, m suceesfilon to the~ po!ll fax. 
Withfew'eZ: 
Mofiday and ,Tuesday,: ~ .:.~ Many  : './' 
p~minent.men appe~ to l~ivd~ ::~ '
evldenee~as to the :effect Of the :/: 
bresent s~stem ' iii~n busine~.s 
condtUons.. A strenuous atta'ek :, 
upon the personal vroV6rty~ ~x : ,,/"~ 
he Om neca Miner  
" , . , ,  
t 
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The Albanian Troable I and the point at which its gTi'p maintain her ground. Cattaro is] ~ • ' ~ 
closed upon the throat of the the difficulty. Montenegro hasl I I ~  For a uoed i II 
~_ , - - / - - - "  , . . . .  Adriatic. But there are morel alsosome claims to be proud of/11 ~ ,,~ I I  
rne war ve~ween linty ana Ipractical and living elements in[ herself, and, geographically and~ ]] I | "! " _ -  II 
Turkey is directing world-wide Italy's interest in the eastern ethnographically, Cattar0 is on ~ ~ ~ | r  ~[~ r '~"  
attention to the Mediterranean l littoral. The trade of Dalmatia, [Montenegrin ground. The bar- I ~  ~ ~ ~ ] [  
and the a-~ana~'es of the Turk I and to a less extent of Albania, [ bor i s  a matchless one. Ships 
PP s . "t is in Italian hands In the babel/a roachin it steam for an hour • ' • ust ap- • PP g - ~ ' mh Empire. There has.j of tongues whieh is heard Italian / or more up a deep blue fjordof l i - -~m~. , , ,~- -  
pearea in ~ne ~conomm~, an au-is thelanguageof commerce. In'many branches, where there is | | l~l l [ l%i i ' / l l i l lNI  
thoritative English periodical, an! Dalmatia the officials and the safe anchorage for every ship in l | l q~ i~t~a l l l~  
article so timely and apropos that garrisons peak German, and the the Mediteranean. At the end i i~ 
we reproduce ~t" m" full for the common people Croat or dialects . . . . . . .  lie the•quays of the little port, as , ,~' t, r 
~,~,.,~- ..~ ~a . . . . . .  h . . . .  ;~h to of Slav. In Albania Turkmh ~s upon the shores of a lake. The - -  ~ , 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,o. , ; ,  . . . .  ~..: the official anguage, and Alba- town is still but a handful of an- A~], , ,~o'  [~ , , ,~  Qt^,,,~ 
KnOW more anou~ me nauons k r hes ~--x~atx~o ~,,~u ~t~,  . i nian is that of the country fol , eient houses and Greek chu e 
which are likely to engaged in [ with Greek to help them out when huddled under mediaeval city 
you get as far south as Epirus. walls, but it is capable of becom- 
But everywhere the shopkeepers ing, and perhaps destined to be- 
and traders are Italian, and come, the most popular pleasure 
/ , 'x " . 
~ t : ' ?  ' ' , T . , "  " 
4 ':::" :' "=:~'~, 
!: :': :'.:. 
~-- : :  f ~"f _ 
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To Remodel Our Tax System 
When Premier McBride stated that his government intended to 
reform the system of taxation in British Columbia, he evidently 
meant what he said• Following his pronouncement came the 
appointment of the special commission, composed of prominent and 
capable men, which is now engaged in investiguting industrial and 
general conditions as affected by taxation, with the object of pre- 
paring a report which will serve to guide the legislature inchanging 
the system. At the Vancouver sittings of the commission the 
witnesses denounced the personal property tax and the poll tax. 
Vancouver itself is getting along very well with what is practically 
a single tax on land values, and its citizens would naturally like•to 
see the provincial system changed to conform with their plan. It is 
not probable that so radical a change as the repeal of the personal 
property tax will be made in the prospective l gislation; but there 
is little doubt hat the government will take action on the demand 
for the abrogation of the poll tax. The only reasonable argument 
in favor of its retention is that it compels aliens and others who 
have no interest in the province beyond their earnings to contribute 
to the funds of the province. We believe the government may be 
relied upon to give the province a more equitable tax law than that 
at present in force• Conditions have changed greatly since the 
present law was adopted, and the McBride administration is too 
l~rogressive to adhere to outworn systems when there is no 
necessity for their retention. 
The First, to-Hazelton Motor Car " 
That the Pacific Highway, a modern roadway extending from 
Tia Juana on the Mexican border to Hazelton, is not a mere dream 
of the future is now apparent. On Wednesday there arrived in 
IIazelton the advance guard of the great armor of automobile 
tourists, in the person of P. E. Sands, a Seattle motorist who suc- 
ceeded in coming through from the Sound city to this point in a 
20-horsepower car, following the line of .the projected highway. 
The feat he performed was a notable one, and will notonly redound 
to his credit and that of the car manufacturers herepresents; but 
will also serve to direct the attention of all motorists--a most 
importan t section of every civilized community--to Hazelton and 
the Omineca district. The papers of the coast cities have been 
devoting pages of space to accounts of the trip, and the advertising 
[hls part of the count~T is receiving in consequence cannot fail to 
prove of great benefit in bringing Hazelton into prominence• It 
was most fitting that the people of the Bulkley valley and the citi- 
zens of Hazelton should mark the arrival of the car by the reception 
and banquet which they tendered to Mr. Sands on Thursday 
evening. 
' Our Coal fields Are Immense 
In recounting the potentialities of this district, our "boosters" 
have hitherto laid but little stress.on the vast supply of coal whic[ 
is being exploited in the various fields of Omineca district. The 
proximity of the silver-lead and copper mines .which are making 
such an excellent showing has tended to keep the Possibilities of 
the coal measures somewhat in the background. Developments 
of the last few months, however, have made it evident that in the 
future the district will owe not a little of its importance to the 
coal mines which will be developed at Groundhog; where there are 
apparently inexhaustible supplies of anthracite which compares 
most favorably with that of the Pennsylvania fields, There are 
other coal fields in the Bulkley valley and on the Copper iver which 
bid fair to make their mark. The mining and transportation f 
the coal, and the industries which will follow the development of 
the mines, will undoubtedly add much to the importance and pros- 
perity of Hazelton and Omineca district in the years to come. 
Omineca Trail Needs•Improvement 
The historic trail which leads from Hazelton to the Omineca 
river placer district has been much used this season, a constant 
succession of pack trains leaving tIazelton loaded with supplies for 
Babine lake, Tatla lake, Manson creek and other sections' where 
miners, prospectors and surveyors are busy. Sinco~he days of the 
first Omineca rush, wlien thousands of miners flocked to.the placer 
diggings of the district, there has not been so much traffic over the 
old trail, and its deficiencies have mRde ,themselves obvious to a 
great many men, with the result that an effort is being made to 
secure an appropriation for the iml~rovement of the trail.. The 
Omineea river country and the intervening districts will in the 
future add greatly to the wealth of the province, and it is only right 
• that the provincial government should take cognizance of the 
• necessity for improved means of access to a section of country pre- 
stinting so many possibilities of development. ~e  are confident] 
the:Minister of Public Works will give :heed to the representations 
those fiiterested in: the distOet reached by the trail, and will 
" r '~  ~r f"fO~h':' :imiirOkemefits ::wh,!th will: ~ake the trail passable 
~¢agon i~d-~li6iild!:l~ 
are installing hydrauli8 pl~ti~ ~ ' ~ i ~ f  : th~!~h~ r~: 
$hoir ml~lalne~ throtigh to fli~ :1~, ' :  .... '\~::-::: •'~!/!: ~_"/' • i,{ 
the impending conflict. The 
writer says: 
"Get a large map," was Lord 
Salisbury's advice to students of! 
foreign politics, and the Albanian 
affair is an opportunity for its 
application. The situation is ob- 
scure; but there are some geo- 
graphical facts w'hicl~ throw light 
upon it, and the principal, per- 
haps, is the political geography 
of the bays and islands of the 
Italian is, so to speak, the civi- 
lised speech upon which men o f  
different race fall back when they 
have arrived at the extremities 
of misunderstanding. The small 
coasting trade is in the hands of 
the bragozzi of Brindisi, Ancona 
and Bari, the heart barges with 
their orange sails which flit back- 
resort and most prosperous port 
of the eastern coast. Above the 
town and round the  bay; com- 
manding it, runs a sharp moun- 
tain ridge, and along that ridge 
runs the Montenegrin frontier. 
Behind lies Cetinje, the capital, 
ten times nearer to the Austrian 
outpost than to the miserable 
The Choicest Stationery, 
Chocolates and Imported 
.. Cigars. ".: 
j. Mason Adams 
DRUGGIST 
Hazehon'" 
wards and forwards, bringing 
Dalmatian and Albanian coast, the produce of a rich land to one 
News from Albania is at all arid, unfertile and poor. The 
times unt~astworthy; the Alba- chief markets of the mountainous 
nians themselves have no means] district which stretch back from 
of giving their own account of the coast are along the quays of 
events. It is particularly so in the little seaports. The bragozzi 
times of strife; but there seems]arrange themselves there in or- 
to be little doubt that the seven! der, and the skippers ell their 
tribes of the mountains of North- merchandise of meat, fruit and 
ern Albania-  collectively, the vegetables from booths impro- 
Malissori--are involved in a war 
of extermination with the Turk- 
ish army. The new broom of 
Young Turkey is seeking to 
sweep away the practical autono- 
my which the tribes have pre- 
served from time immemorial 
against Greek emperors, Slav 
barbarians, Norman barons, Ve- 
netian admirals and Ottoman sul- 
tans. Little success has crowned 
the Turkish arms in their open 
conflicts with these untameable 
~ountaineers. The Gheg's sole 
interest and lifelong study is 
guerilla war, and if it could ever 
be said of a soldiery that i t  was 
invincible, it could be said of 
these haggard mountain hawks, 
tp whon~ the crags and gorges of 
a land which has to the Turks all 
the terrors of Eblis are as familiar 
of a fireside• But large numbers 
of the men, women and children 
of the tribes are surrounded in
vised in the stern. Any money 
passes -- Austrian, Hungarian, 
Italian, Greek or French--and in 
the rapid miscalculation of ex- 
changes the nimble-witted Italian 
finds an extra source of profit at 
the expense of the puzzled moun- 
taineers. Of more obscure politi- 
cal influences in Montenegro or 
the cities of Epirus nothing need 
be said here: On the surface, it 
is clear enough to the seafarer in 
these parts that the civilization 
, f  the coast, such as it is, comes 
: from Italy. It is so, even in Dal- 
matia, where the civil govern- 
ment is that of Austria-iiungary 
--no feeble engine. 
The special interests and anx- 
ieties of Austria become, per- 
haps, most apparent at Cattaro. 
She, the bearer of so many un- 
remunerative burdens, has made 
herself responsible for the gov- 
ernment of the coast down to 
marshes of the Bregumatia, nd this point. As far as her rule 
are dying quickly of fever; other~ extends she has brought civil 
are surrounded on the heights order and good administration, 
and are dying of.hunger. A f~ and the sharp Italians have cut 
miles off the Malissori of Monte- 
negro, a small but active section 
of the population of the little 
state, are watching the extermi- 
nation of their race. It is easy 
to understand, therefore,' that he 
situation is like a charged mine, 
and that Montenegro is a percus- 
sion cap. Will King Nicholas 
maintain neutrality while the 
Turks establish an efficient mili- 
tary occupation of his frontiers-- 
hitherto protected b:~ the practical 
autonomy of the Ghegs? What 
Powers are interested to restrain 
him or to spur him on to in- 
tervene? The answers must be 
sought, it seems, on the eastern 
littoral of the Adriatic. That the 
Powers think so themselves i
obvious to the traveler; as he 
steams along that coast of stony 
islands, brown ~ountains and 
blue bays, he sees warships from 
Austria, Italy and Russiawheel- 
ing and prowling up and down. 
Turkish torpedo-boats the while, 
with new-found efficiency, shep- 
herd the mocements of barges 
laden with troops, passing now 
from the northern ports to face 
fresh insurrection amongst he 
quieter tribes of Epirus and the 
south. 
A factor in the situation which 
is often forgotten is the strong 
interest of Italy in this opposite 
coast, which runs parallel for so 
great a distance to her own, and 
so near that a few hours' steam 
will bridge the gap at any point. 
Sentiment s ill counts for much 
in the politics of a nation which 
owes its independence or its u~ity 
to the strength of an emotion, 
and historic sentiment binds Italy 
to Dalmatia and Northern Alba- 
nia. She cannot forget he cen- 
turies of the magnificence of 
Venice, when Italian admirals 
set sail from the Riva dei Schia- 
voni, the Slavs' quay, to routthe 
Slav pirates out of their Dalma- 
tian strongholds, and Italian sol- 
diers and statesmen held and 
ruled 'the coast from Zara to 
Corfu. The monuments of their 
sway are there to keep those 
memories green. At Spalato, at 
Cattaro,' in many a narrow alley 
of. the,the steep seaport towns, the 
Lion of St. Mark can still be seen 
on old fortifications and. over 
palace doors. At Cebenigo a hid-i 
den church survives, Shining With 
marble from the hands of the 
craftsmen of the golden age of; 
Venice, the artists of the Gesuiti~' 
At Corfu the  black buttresses ;of ~ 
in from across the Adriatic to 
reap the material fruits of her 
achievement. In the Austrian 
ports there are good quays, fine 
buildings and the beginfiings, of 
railways and industries. As soon 
as Turkey begins there begins, 
too, the picturesque filth of Asia 
and the Middle Ages. From Cat- 
taro to Durazzo is a voyage of 
only 70 miles or so, but of' seven 
centuries• Austria may well be 
proud of her achievement, and 
justly consider herself entitled to 
~pen roadstead of Montenegrin 
Antivari. ~Iow, then, can there 
be any identity of policy between 
Austria and the little state, the 
cream of v~hose t rritory she has 
skimmed? Walking from Cat- 
taro a few miles up the hill to the 
Montenegrin\frontier, a traveler 
meets a guard of mountaineers 
sitting on their eyrie, gazing out 
over the long inlet, their birth- 
right, where the black and yellow 
flag is flying. The sight teaches 
him to understand the traditional 
alliance between their land and 
distant Russia, and Why Austria is 
not likely to encourage their King 
to mix himself and his army with 
troubles which disturb the status 
quo. 
In such wise are the neighbor- 
ing nations playing their parts 
on the shores of the Adriatic-- 
Austria with much to lose, Italy 
with inuch to gain, and Monte- 
negro a lucifer match in the pow- 
der magazine. Great interests 
are i~volved, but, after all, none 
can be greater than that the 
Ghegs should be preserved from 
ruthless extermination. To see 
them quickens sympathy, and 
gives substance to an abstract 
disliRe for ravage and massacre: 
Physically the finest race in Eu- 
rope, in character the most abnor- 
mal, they are a possession Europe 
Can ill afford to l~se in these days 
when civilization tends to elimi- 
nate all special,:eharacteristi.cs, 
and all peculiar distinction with 
them. On the-one side is the 
Gheg, six foot six in his baggy 
• breeches, a leopard in body with 
the spirit of. an eagle; on the 
other is the Turko-Circassian 
pasha, pallid of countenance• 
rounded in outline, the embodi- 
ment of flabbiness. This corpu- 
lent person is using his conscript 
army to commit barbarities inthe 
interests of racial domination, 
~arren uniformity, and the ex- 
[Cont inued on page  3] 
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Royal 
Soft Drinks 
are made here--- ~None. better 
made anywhere n 
Try our G inger  A le  
• Lemon Soda 
Cream Soda 
On Sale Everywi~re 
• Royal • Bottling Works 
Hazelton, B.C. ~'' 
i The Coffee 2 
House 
I q ove thin  swe" 
t coo ed app_ ti ng. 
" Our Pies, Cakes, 'Cookies, 
I Doughnuts, Bread and Buns~ are 
the best . . . .  
I - Try a pound can o~ our Special Blend Coffee. There is none bet- 
ter anywhere. 
Hazelton Bakery I 
Opposite Hazelton Hotel 1 
Automobile Scarfs 
The latest, and most sensible fad of 
' Automobile Scarf. We have .just 
large and varied assortment, m whch 
to suit you. 
Mackinaw Suits 
the season is the 
placed on sale a 
you will find one 
For the cold weather which will soon be here Mackinaw 
Suits are the proper thing. Oursare of the best material 
manufacture, ., " , 
Wagon Covers 
The;rainy season .calls for wagon covers, which are 
ceedin  ,useful, being convertible to many uses. 
have aYl sizes. 
ex- 
We 
Buggy Robes in variety ..... 
1 The Famou Pe ngShoe ' 
1 " • , 1 
..#~ 
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 V[il LI}'  INEWS, 
O[ TIll W[[lt 
" ' " Builders and' Contractors 
• . Plans and Specifications. 'Store and. 
• • ,O f l l ee :F ix tures  a Specia l ty .  . 
P .  O. box  812  Haze l ton  -- 
' of  Genera l  In teres t  Covered  
Cordwood I " in  Condensed Form 
Sawed in Stove Lengths if so 
&sired I WHAT HE W011Lli IS101N5 
Railway~ and Termlnal~-- Canadd~ 
i .' " 4, BumPer Wheat Crop.~ New C. P• R. 
. Steamers ~ Ar i zona  and New Me.co  
The Fast Launch ~,  stereo 
: - - - "K i t -Ex -Chen '  The gold output of the Yukon 
s, ill be in. excess of $6,000,000. 
Sealey-Hazehon ' The Pope's condition of health 
: "' Route. continues to give his physicians 
• " . great anxiety, ; 
Forest' fires have done immense 
" Leaves Hazelton at 9 and 11 a. m., and damage tOtimber in the heavily 
3:30 and 6:30 p. m. 
Leaves Sealcy 9:30 a. m., and 1, 4 and wooded Exploits river district in  
" /p .m.  . Express  Serv ice .  Newfoundland. 
: The Dominion government is
O'Neill & Larocque, Props. building a $20,000 rifle range at 
Nelson. This will be one of the 
[ H°tel 'remler I,
t Pnnce  Ruper t  " i 
I t  is the best place to ! 
ning water on every 
• floor. No extra charge 
for bath. :: :: :: :: 
[ PennSylm~i~rrail.way swreck- 
d near FortWayne. The train 
dashed off thetrack at. 50-mile- 
an-hour speed,.bu{~ the st'eel Pull- 
marts were not, smashed, and all 
passengers~were saved. 
The Kettle Valley iine.h~ just 
awarded a contract for the con- 
struction of a 40-mile section from 
Penficton: at the south- end of 
0kanagan lake westward to Aus- 
prey lake summit. Grading out- 
fits havealready been shipped to 
Penticton and grading willbe in 
progres§ within a few weeks. 
'-It is apparent from reports 
sentout ~ by correspbndents in the 
wheat-growingprovinces that 
the western Canada wheat, crop 
of this season #ill be: the finest 
on record. Fifty per cent of the 
districts reporting average bet- 
ter than 25 bushels to the acre. 
The total, crop runs near 220,000, 
000 bushels. 
The C.' P'. R. has placed orders 
in England for the. construction 
of two splendid steamers for the 
Vancouver-Hongkong trade. 'The 
vessels will be 595 feet long, of 
16,000 tons, with 17,000 horse- 
power, and will be required- to 
maintain an average speed of 
eighteen knots.' Theywill cost 
Rates: $1 to $3 per day 
finestranges in Canada. 
" Arizona and New Mexico are 
to, be admitted • to statehoodl 
The measure providing for their 
adoption as states eliminates the 
recall of judges from the consti~ I 
tution of Arizona. . [ 
Dazed and unable to account Jl 
for his strange actions, Daniell 
Foley, wealthy Spokane mining 
man, who disappeared from Oak- 
land the night before he was to 
marry. Miss Mollie. Nagel, "was 
found by the police in San Fran- 
cisco. 
$2,500,000 each'and will beready 
in January next. 
Zinc producing mines in the  
Slocan I district are resuming 
operations on a large scale, ac- 
cording to recent reports. The 
renewal of activity is due.to the 
announcement that plans have 
been prepared for" the erection 
era  plant to treat zinc ores by 
the natural gas process recently 
discovered. The plant will be 
located in the natural gas belt on 
the C. P. R., either at Medicine 
Fred W. Henning, manager 
'~"~'~-  . . . . . .  ~ in the United States senate by 
~,~, ,~-~. .~, .~  . . . .  ~. Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin, 
t . . . . .  ^ ~ declaring it is the sense of the I for t'me ~l~ars, ~i~arettes .' : - . . . . .  " 
t "~" "~ ~- t senate ma~: me government 
{ ,. and , onaccos go to [ l sh0uld own the railroads of 
( " ~_  ~ D ~ I Alaska, together with their ter- 
I L l / '  l .  ~ . , ', ~ [minal facilities,...:. ,i .............. i 
" ~ ,  • ', • • . ', , • , 
, ~.;O'~le  .q t / l t~  ~. J I /  M. 'N.  Devault, a prominent 
i v .~.~.  ~x.~...r, ~. unt t f  [chicken raiser, after years of ex- 
] "' p~_!  DL ___  (_ |periments, has succeeded in  de- 
i foe |  J l oom { Ivel0ping a breed: of chickens of 
, , , ,  ~ .  ~ ,  . [ ]which.the hens are yellow and 
.. t. ~olt_.~nnks,. ontec~onery, ~ |the roosters white, . He  crossed 
' I " B°oks and Maganues ! |Buff Cochins with another breed l 
• - - - - -=  '~ |which he wont name~ 
I Baths In Connectmn I i. A striking object iesson in th e 
d. B. Bran, . .  'Proprietor 1 I value of steel cars was afforded I 
~,,X;~---,,d,.-,x,,x,.~,,.~/~x-..~xb.~.. . ]when. .the Chicago flyer on . the I 
0,a,i  R,,,, I $ARGENT'S I Pr/ce` Right ]
i TELKWA STORE 
~. ..;; - .  , ~ . .  .,: .: . ," , ,  . .. !,:-. , . '  , ~. , ' ' - -  .:-,,~ ~-.:'V::-~:..:..;,.L. ~ ,.:-..-~, 
... ..,.:.~> .,,-. ..: . . . .  .. ........ .i~ :..:'~;: 
~, . " i ( .~ ,  ~ . t~.n  
" -" ~ i - '¢ !  
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J.d,-winiams, the ROund lake 
rancher, is spending a few days 
in town. 
H. W. Donaldson, lately f~)re- 
man at the Silver ~ Cup, has gone 
to Victoria. 
H. V. Cook and James Hillerby 
left for Prince Rupert on the 
Kit-ex-chen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Mis- 
sion • Point, left on Wednesday 
for a trip to Vancouver. 
J. S. Brown, 0fVancouver, who 
was a business visitor in Hazel- 
to n, loft for home on Monday. 
H.P.  ,lones, accompanied by 
his son and daughter# left on 
Wednesday for a trip to the coast. 
W. R. Watson, the West Fran- 
com p~oneer, came in on Monday 
on his semi-annual visit to town. 
John Dorsey has made a rapid 
recovery from his recent serious 
illness, and is again about town. 
Carr Bros.' teams are busy 
transferring to Telkwa the stock 
for Adams' new drug store in 
that town. 
R. McK. Pardee, one of the G. 
T. P. resident engineers, was a 
passenger for the coast ~n Wed- 
nesday morning. 
Mrs. Frizzell, who has been 
• • • [ 
visiting friends in Hazelton, re- 
turned on Wednesday toher home 
in Prince Rupert. 
The Hazelton Conservative 
association held a well-attendedJ 
meeting on ~onday night• Rou, I fine business was transacted. J. W. McAvoy was a passenger 
on the Kit-ex-chen on Wednesday : 
" 't . . . . .  - . " ' - - \ '  
• . , , - 
Men's Rubbers 
Men's Rubbers - - 
" 1 buckle Rubbers 
g' 2. " " 
" 2 " 
1.25 per pair 
2.25 • ,, ,, 
3.00 " " 
Overshoes 2:25 " " 
" 275. " " 
L 
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Hudson's Bay Company 
Omineca Hotel 
Hazehon 
t1~ This hotel is headquarters for all mining and commercial men 
visiting Omineca district• 
G0od Smnple Rooms 
Baths and Barber Shop 
Hot and ColdWater 
People dssiring to visit Bulkley Valley and points south may 
travel by the Bulkley Valley Stage, which leaves this hotel for Alder- 
mer~ and Telkwa every Tuesday and Friday. 
J. C. K. Sealy, Prop. 
bound for his. home. in Toronto, 
A resolution has been offered Hat or DunmoreJunction. r .~ • . " . where he @ill spend the winter. 
.. De~fls.,have jus t .been  pub- W.H.  Larmer, whose duties as MEN'S WEAR 
[I n~nea oz zne !arge sr mnglble yet fire warden for the' district ended ' 
p!.a..nnea,, w men.,,Japan• ~.s"now for the season last Saturday, is that gives Satisfaction, -. .[[ 
vu~,m~,ng. ~ w)ll.,De ngla  ana now to be found behind.the desk and Reliable ~ . 
f.eet, t. ~yi!! be. eqmpped.w~th and a diameter ofa little over 5 0 w i n  nave a z ngtn of 600 feet at ths Hazelton hotelW. R "' Sh s /]"11 
On Wednesday Ellis0n, Bootsand des i:i: 
sixl20Ihorsepower mbtors.~a.~d'the Ootsa lake. road. foreman, 
' , started home with a load of sup- 
~.Snel~oP::~edt~or~keit:~ir~nd?~ ~ plies, His wagon 'will bethe  i¢  
• . " - first over the r~ew road to Fran- 
even to be abm to go fifty-five cois lake ' " 
miles an hour in a sixty-mile :F C Elliott; of Victoria Who 
hurricane. Overahuge metal " • • , . .  p i a l t iesat  i:, i /  J[ . . . . . . . . .  • ' spent several weeks in ths were- a re  
skeleton the outer covering of ... . . . . . .  " ,:LARKWORTHY,S ~t,^ ,~t ,~n •..:u ~.-' _~___~ v ,  . _ - .  ll~y, inspec l ; ing  minera l  .proper- 
o l J .~  Ao. , I J , I t l~-Wl l |  L I~  , ~ I H . ~ .  lb  W i l l  x .  "~ • ~ • 1" .  I '  ,~  " ' .  • II contain sufllcient g -as to lift 525 ~;les and lanes in WhiCh ae is m . , .. 
tons, and could, if necessary, terested; left for the eapi~l on ~T~-~]~. .~ . . . .  . ' . " i .  i I I  ~ 
zine fori~ en~ne,., J.K. Ashman is in from his Hazehon and Seahy • i -i 
~ • -: _ coal camp in the Buikley valley. 
71He reports that Jack Ashman, 
who remains on the claims, is in- " 
I capacitated by rheumatism. 
x 
Having two: freight outfits bringing freight o our Telkwa Store, we are~ enabled to carry a: full stock 
. . ::',i:.: ~:i ,' 
. . . .  ,;~ ~:~ : , , , , :  . 
well assorted and complete 
stockd GeneralMerchandise 
inchding every requirement of 
prospector, miner and rancher. 
Buying in carload 10ts, we can 
sell:t.he best goods at ordinary 
pdces. Years of experience in 
i this district enables us to antici- 
pate the needs • of all:classes, and 
. . o 
[ 
wecan•/e-'-ned, suppl~, everything ~ou ] 
~:~-....~:.=- ...." : .  . . " . ' ..:. ". . . . . .  ) " :.:.: 
' : : ' :  ~:r  " ks  ' " / " " ' " ::: ~ : "  : ' ) i:i ,~ie,is ta n m filhng mad. 
=d.tehgraph,c: Orders.and: in: ; / :  ; '  " 
, .;/..~,.:....~ ;;~i.,*~;:,: ~. 
~!g~s for,  shlpment"' .... "" " '  ~y:..":" " 
,~d o~.trail[:, : . . . . . .  . 
• .:'h: ;i';:-":;"., ' ' " 
, . vt~ri:/rc 
,.'L.I. "" 
2: i .  : " , "  " 
. ,  :;~ ¢ ,  
I J .S. CIine returned from the ] ~ . t  M~, , . .A , . , , . , ,~ IA  Furniture Dealer 
Silver Pick "on Thursday. An . J r ,  ~s  . .~ .~~stu~t~a . 
Other promising alena vein has I . . . . . . . .  ,~ . .~ ,~,  ~..~., " . Hazelton, B.C. 
been uncovered, below the one lAs  our  " "  ' " • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
onwhich the ore was recentiyl . Ck lS lnsu l l l c lent  tocar l  T US through the 
encountered [ • ' ' winter ,  wehave  dec ided to offer our go6ds at 
sta~Win~, to the unusually Iow 
the water, it Was found Reduced Pr i ces  
necessary to send the mail down 
the river in canoes this w, eek, 
while they last. We have a large assortment toselect ~om, and would 
The flrst~ left on Monday morn. advise you to select your winter s House Furnishings while procurable. 
ing, two more following on Wed- Come and inspect .our goods, we guarantee our customers, Satisfaction 
nesday. Contractor Beirnes ex- 
pects up.river mails to arrive to- .,,x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
morrow. 
~e Albanian Trouble 
J. F, Macdonald Furniture Dealer 
[00nttnu~ from page 2] 
chequer. .The mountaineer is 
fighting, unsupported, for his 
national cause, his language, his' 
religion, and the tribal customs 
which ~are: the essence of the 
PoiHt Of his race. Nationality is 
longer 'the word of potent 
rnagic in"this country which it 
Used tobe;: but however much we 
may question the claims, of this 
race or that to national individu. 
ality, we cannot but admit it in 
~the Albanians' case, whose blood 
has been untamed with that of 
uslother EuroPeans ince.our an- 
'cestors chasedhis into .their=last 
:~ftige'in 'Alb~inia and the Pyre. 
nees. However much we.may 
doubt, ; , no~tadays, the practical 
benefits of 'autonomy, we can 
s~xeely doubt it in,the case of:a 
iNTERI0R F08WASIlIN5 
leaves Aldermem m 
BAZELTflN, g. 
-"i ') ' -'¢., 
quite eonten~ 
the flabby person, it i Seems 
natural.to take Sides with the 
mOUntaineer. 
~::: " ..... " "'-~' '.~-;!~- '" . . . .  :' -:jli ':"i: 
• -,:;' . : , . .~: , • '.. ,. '..', ( 
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THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1911. 
The Hub of the Hazeiton District of ,. British Columbia~ 
On the Main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
REGISTERED TOWNSITE 
The Prosperity of Every Great City is Due to its Geographical Location 
f .,: 
, . .  , . , . - ,  . 
: :  , 5 
NEW HAZELTON 
The most important Townsitd The most alked of Towrisite on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
THE SPOKANE'OF CANADA , THE SPOKANE OF CANADA 
r i l l  . . . .  . - -  f - - - -  ~ i1 -  t . 
I 
New Hazelton Townsite l= 
I Section 1 
Now being offered for sale IS NOT~K 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC PROMOTION 
TOWNSITE. NEW HAZELTON Town- 
site was selected by the experts of 
a syndicate of successful men as the 
geographical location for a big city. 
They bought the land, realizing the 
wonderful resources of the HAZELTON 
DISTRICT~ THE MINES, THE DISTRIBUT- 
ING CENTRE FOR HUNDREDS OF MILES~ 
and many other reasons, 
We ask you to investigate in your 
own way all of the statements in this 
advertisement• Should you join us 
by buying lots you will know that 
your investment is guarded by every 
means known to human foresight, 
and the judgment of a body of success- 
ful men known to you all. 
" Your profits should eclipse the story 
of Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Moose 
Jaw or Prince Rupert. 
DON' .T  BE  CLASSED AMONG THE FAIL -  
URES WHO WILL  SAY~ " I  WISH I HAD 
KNOWN."  DON~T STAND IDLY BY AND 
SEE YOUR NE IGHBORS REAP THE PROFITS 
ON REAL  ESTATE WHILE  YOU REAP 
NOTHING BUT YOUR SALARY• PUT YOUR 
SAVINGS TO WORK IN THAT SURE COMING 
CITY--NEW HAZELTON. 
NEW HAZELTON is out of the 
damp belt, aud many people who 
spend the whole year in the district 
say the winters are not severe--plenty 
of sunshine and dry air. 
Takeh from Official Bulletin, B.C., 
No.  xxii, Page xxiii:-- 
"On the Upper Skeena, about a 
distance of 50 miles, there are large 
tracts of land on both sides of the 
river, which, as far as soil and cli- 
matic conditions are concerned, I 
would consider ideal for successful 
OWing of fruit as well as for other 
riches o f  agriculture. Potatoes, 
and all garden produce, grow to per- 
fection. ' ' .  
HAVE YOU CONFIDENCE OF 
MERCHANTS ON THE GROUND? . 
MANY LOTS ALREADY PURCHASED 
BY THE KEENEST BUSINESS "MEN OF 
HAZELTON (OLD TOWN). YOU CAN 
SAFELY FOLLOW THE JUDGMENT OF 
SUCH MEN.  
NEW HAZELTON. should be the 
centre of a busy population of thou- 
sands wRhin a year. Why not? Dur- 
ing the past year there was an aver- 
age of over two' new towns created 
in the Canadian West every week. 
We are all here to share in this 
most wonderful prosperity. We offer -~ 
you an opportunity to participate in 
the progress of the best town for 
investmen~ on the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 
NEW HAZELTON RAILROADS OPEN 
,NEW COUNTRY.  
Railroads have been the great fe~ature 
in the growth of Western Canada. 
NEW HAZELTON, located on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad is attract- 
ing tiie attention of the whole world, as 
all importan~ towns do on the main line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. 
Stores are going up. Newspaper 
plant about to move on the Townsite. 
Two or three General Merchandise 
Steres, Drug Store, Bank, RestaU- 
rants, and in fact many lines of trade 
are now arranging to open ii~ NEW 
HAZELTON, SECTION OSE. Activity 
is in that part of the Townsite known 
as Section One. | 
.-C-. i s  ' I 
, I  I I I I  
INVESTMENTS 
Made in towns with the 
Right Kind of Country 
Right Kind of Resources 
Right Kind of People 
Will surely be big paying investments. This is the kind 
of town you find at 
NEW HAZELTON, B,C. 
II I Ill 
The story of NEW HAZELTON is 
well known to the public. It is a 
Townsite being offered to the public 
by successful business men. THERE IS 
POSITIVELY NO RAILROAD COMP~LNY OR 
TOWNSITE PROMOTER FINANCIALLY IN- 
TERESTED IN THE LAND. The owners 
have undertaken to make NEW HA: 
ZELTON a city of importsnce in British 
Columbia. NEW HAZELTON prom- 
ises to be the most profitable city to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific along its main 
lines. 
Pay Office Complete~ 
Supt. Sheppard, of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart has wired Prince Rupert oi~ce 
to move everything AT ONCE. 
Union Bank of Canada will open a 
branch in NEW HAZELTON. Sectional 
building and supplies en route for new 
branch. 
, NEW HAZELTON, the hub of the 
Hazelton District, will he the natural 
headquarters for what promises to be 
the  MOST ACTIVE AND SENSATIONAL 
NEW CITY in the fastest growing part 
of the world today on account of the 
wonderful Lead and Zinc Mines, the 
Groundhog Mountain Coal Fields, the 
vast agricultural country tributary to 
the coming principal city in British 
Columbia on the Grand Trunk, Pacific 
Railroad. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad is I 
now running regular trains over 100 I
miles out" of Prince Rupert• The G. T. ] 
P. Officials, and also the G. T. P. Con- 
tractors, say that the railroad should be 
running to Mile 164 this winter, and 
will reach NEW HAZELTON 
next summer. Grading is now un- 
der way as far along 'the line as 
80 miles east of NEW HAZELTON. 
The grading is about finished from 
Prince Rupert to .NEW. HAZELTON. 
Many mines are getting ready to ship 
ore. Some of the mines being developed 
are: Silver Cup, American Boy, Silver 
Standard, Sunrise and Sunset, Lead 
King, Erie, Babine. Most of the ore 
in NEW HAZELTON mines is high 
grade Silver-Lead, similar to ore in the 
Slocan District in East Kootenay, 




Terms Are Easy. 
Look them over again, and think of 
his money-making investment. 
Prices: 
Business Lots . $350•to $500 
33 x 100 (according to location) Per Lot 
Terms: One-third cash, balance I and 2 ye~s at 6 per cent 
Residence Lots - $100 to $30•0 
Terms: $10 cash, $10 per month; No ]interest; or One- 
third cash; balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent. 
Make Cheques, Drafts, Money and Express Orders pay~ 
able to NORTHERN INTERIOR "LAND CO., LTD. 
Out of City Investors " 
Can reserve one or more Lots by 
wire or letter. State price of Lets and 
number equired, and we will make the 
best available reservation for you. 
REMEMBER NEW HAZELTON m 
NOT A GIFT TOWNSITE, AND WHEN YOU 
BUY A LOT IN IT YOU ARE INVESTING 
YOUR MONEY ON THE BUSINESS JUDG- 
MENT OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MEN IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
NEW HAZELTON Townsite had 
over a QUARTER OF A MILLION 
DOLLARS INVESTED by a few busi- 
ness men before the Lots were of- 
fered for sale• NEW HAZELTON is a 
Business Man's Townsite. All the G. 
T. P. and local history was carefully 
considered. The Engineers' Reports as 
to grades, opportunities for Side Tracks 
necessary to handle the thousands of 
freight cars were examined. Then 
they invested in NEW HAZELTON. 
They paid in Cash for NEW HAZEL- 
TON and nearby lands over TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS. 
That is a wonderftll sonnet written by 
John J. Ingalls on the subject of Oppor- 
tuhity, but the real fact is Opportunity 
does not knock once ori each man's 
door. Opportunity plays a continual 
anvil on every man's portals--but o;f 
course, if he is knocking at the time he 
will not hear Opportunity when she 
knocks. 
New Hazelton 
Where the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
road has Sixty Acres of right-of-way. 
and track grounds. 
NEW. HAZELTON is reported by 
Engineers to be the only available spot 
in the Skeena or Bulkley Valleys for 
many miles each way where i t  would 
be possible to have Railroad Yardslarge 
enough to handle the Hasel~n District's 
business. 
NEW HAZELTON affords a long, 
nearly level, stretch of land suitable for 
Immense • Yards, which will be required 
to handle/:he thousands of cars of ore 
and coal that will be shipped from the 
mines in the Razelton District. 
: •., , . 
t ' " , " "  - . . '  - 
- t - . - . 
The G, T. P. 
,CAPITAL of Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Systems, 
$447;898,932. 
' I 
Over 50,000 Stockholders, G. T. and 
G. T. P. Millions of people boost for :. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Tewnsites. 
Maximum grade of G. T. P. is 21 feet - -~ . " 
to the mile, 0he-fifth of any other Trans- • . . . .  ' .  . -  . $ , - , .  
continental Ra|lr~ad in Canada or the" ,. ,., 
United States. o , ,  
NEW HAZELTON is the Town that ~ 
everybody is talkifig abouti.a~d there 
are' no two opinions as to its opp0rtuni- " 
ties for investments. 
NEW HAZELTON is situated near 
the Junction of the Skeena and Bulkley ' 
Valleys. 
THENORTHERNINTERIOR LAND " ' ' -  
CO., LTD., .PAID CASH FOR AND 
OWN (SECTIOEONE) I~EWHA~EL- " . . . .  , /  . . < 
TON TOWNSITE AND GUARANTEE ' . . " , '~  . . . . . .  , ~ • 
TO DELIVER TO PURCHASERS OF . . ~ " 
LOTS AN INDEFEASIBLE TITLE " '~ '"'" " -' " "  " '  
UPON RECEIPT OF FINAL PAY- I 
MENT. . " . "  : .  , ; ,  : , . . . : - , ?  
, x ~ " .• . /  
1 . 
,, ~" I ' , . "  
'1  I i i  ' I ' , ,  , i I~ I l i t  I I 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO . . , , . :  
Interior Land Co Ltd NOrthern ,., 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
: .  , - : .e  . " "" : i i i ' ' " "  ' I I I '  ' r  , 
....................... ~ ....... .,,.o, it,.., s k, ft.0t,, 
Ltd; / 0  ' 
. . . .  . . . . "  ~. , ., . : " : . - . . . .  ". . ,~  ' . f  . . . . .  4 
, "M~ 'A  :~: -  i-  , 
P. O. Boi 151,5 i:~ ~,~. ,  1: ~ 
, ' , , '  ' ' I "1" 
,~/-i: • H~eitoh ~sent for Sale. ofCLoN, ->~•:~ ' 
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. ,  ".,. 2 i l i~  i L , . ' a~ l i l /  ( :" Beaut i fu l  •-Designs< in :FAgagemen 
' : fo r  you to• '•I ; which  po in t  : l i e :was  removed in  a f i f teenth da-o f  No~ber 'nex~ " "  [ ' '  , ,d  i ' " i  " i , ' ; ' , . .¢ , , , ,  . . . . . . .  " , . e p p u - : : , , ~ ] ~ i ~ i ~  w ,Waiches ; : -  - :WatehRap~i i  
~,,,w~-~ a few.  da-sj  a~o~, A fort:-  cation.. -will he made to the '  Supe~intend- 
t..a_ atIhavas ekand ,I m. , I : t i l u l , .  . . . . .  • . . . .  eo<o,  .ineiaiPoiieo,fo, .r n0wel•S   0. L DS ,O,  AV" H e!to! 
,,i ' a i i i tuW appliances to'turn out .~[ I l l  ~ I I I  I I l l l lU II , r l lgn i ;ag° J °nnnY '  wf l °nact l °een  ° f theh°te l  ieeneeto"sel l l iqu°rby re" ' b ; . ~ ,  h . .a  . .~Itt^.,t  tak ing, ta i l in  the hotel kno  a~ the  New ' DELINQUENT TAXES • INTHE l l l~ l lp lqp i l l l l l l~ l f lO l l l@l l  
! a l I k inds 'o fCARRIAGEWORK,  ~/  ' J I  t a~ J~, l  l ,  l i t l l J I  . . . . . . . .  i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ w;n • ." . '. , -  . . .  Telkwa Hotei,Bmtmh Col mb ia . _S i tuate  at Telkwa, in the OMINECA ASSESSMENT'_DIS- l l / I L£L IUR I1U~H' I /RL  T~ t special Sleighs, Wi igon and ~[ . _ _  proper rest, ,was se izes ,  w i re  rovince of "" " " " 
o _ .  ooo  . . . . . . . .  
- -~** ,  ~ v  • * * ~  ~.  z~x~l .x~gx month  in  advance .  Th is  ra te  inc ludes  off ice con  Sleigh Brakes ; : : c .  I La tes t  Ar idva ls  f rom Big what  appeared  to be  enter i c  fee"  PD~E d ~ R : l "  ~t '~ 'O~lLg~ • OOL. .m. .  ". an l ta t ions  and  med lc ine~,  as  we l l  as  a l l  co~ta  wh l l ,  
er,  and  as h i s  cond i t ion  became lO ' r " A . . . . . .  . l  I J  U ln l~ l i t . .  In the hospital. Tickets obtainable in I~lzeltm 
• ' " t * ' l  ' • ppuua l i~ .  ' , , f rom E .C .  S tephenson  and  F red  ~e ld ;  ih 'A lder  
, , Coa l f ie ld  Te l l  o f  Seasons  worse  and  no•means  fo r  t reat -  ~ ~  i •t i l i~ l l l~uv  n , , , l~  . . . . . .  " +h.t- mere ,  f romRev.  F .L .  S tephenso / i  orattheH~l 
- ! ' [ , .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ • ua ,u  ,~vzzvu  ~sz~ p l ta l  f rom the  Med ica lSuper ln ten ; ient .  Ca F. WILLIS• I • Domgs and  Future  P lans  ment  were  a t .hand,  h is  eompan-  . LAND NOTICES, ' the  above  sa le  is pos tponed unt i l  " " 
Genera l  B lacksmi th"  [ " " . ions  dec ided  to  take  h im to the  'Omineca Land Distr ict -Distr ict  o~ Thursday ,  thes ix teenth  •day  o f  " S tephenson& Cram 
it  _ ring in a  o=i;"-'ark I EXTEN$10NSAliE LI}UATEB nearest point on the telegraph Coast, Ranger. ~ . November, A.  D .  1911.  : / - -  
~';-- - ~- -^ C~ : . . . . . .  ~_-~._ Take notice that Hugh McKay of C W HOMER Under takers  and  
Repllomeshoe S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • , l l z | l~ ,  Wl i tR - t~ I1~ .l~ now u~ml l  Hazelton B C c^~tr --+^- "-*^-~- ^  
" g P " Y ~ • - glv6n every care possible m tile apply for permission to purchase the Assessor and  Collector, Omineca ' Funeral  Dwectors 
} HAZELTON,  B.C. • '] S¢aaon's Work  Rnmltl in Widanin' . . . .  ' " following described lands" clreumsta.nces. On  word ,  being Commencing at a post'planted at the Assessment  District. Special attention to Shipping Cases 
g.~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ Known Aibea'of Cd,il.hearlng'Forma wlrea ~o nazoi~on, ur. ivle1~ean norm-west corner of .Lot 913, Coast Hazelton, B'. C., Sept. 20, 1911. 
v . .  . . . . . . .  . . m . t iOnL J i©l imn;s  Company Makes Plans ^¢ . i .^ u^._ :~.~ l  .~a= . ' - - -=-.a: . ._ l . .  Range V, thence north 80 chains, thence - ~ ~  HAZELTON, B. C. 
' " ' L . .... for+Eaiefil]veDeveiopmentNe~itYear u±Hlc  l lU~!ll.titl-~bi~.lt llllllleUlill.t#ly east40chains,  thence south 80 chains, 
fOil; on norsei~ack for the fourth thence west 40 chains to point of corn- . l i - ~  ~ i ~ . ~ .  Ill' • • , ' ,Ij 
- "  " . - -  - . .  mencement and containing 820 acres Evervthm m Canvas eaton, aceompanlea Dy  ~ngus  more or less. ' Hugh McKay. 
_:~ ~- i t11 . - - .  [ ] __~ ~ Frank  Jackson ,  locator  o f  the  McLean '  as  gu ide .  They  had  August 21, 1911. " - -  " 
Groundhog coal  c la ims  owned by  reached the  th i rd  cab in  ~ yest ;er -  . ' . PUBL IC 'H IGHWAYS,  . " ' " . 
~;fhr  r t  . ~ z-~L.  " , - t f  . . . . .  Omineca Land District. District of - _ _ "  , Prince Raped Teat andAwning Co. B. C. Anthracite Coal company,  aay morning,  ana  are expeecea . " Cassiar. ' i'novlNoP. OF BRITISH UOLUMBIA Pda~ll, "Re  
CO lic Highways in unorganized Districts, I . . . . . . . .  ' So l id  mfort " porat ion ,  re turned  on Thursday" . . . . . . .  . . . l .^  . ._. .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .^_ Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for ~uuubv  . . . . .  buc pilbl~ub Wire appi t r -  p_-ermission to purchase me . . . . . .  xolmwlng and all Main Trunk Roads in organized, I l i~a~o -~ l  I l k l l~ . . .~ .~ 
evening f rom a hurried trip to ently in a,.precarmus condltmn, described lands: Districts are sixty-six feet wide, and 'ivaili~.,o i~tllllt lVllllltllt~ 
' : Clean Beds, Clean Bunks, the coalfield, whither he went  to ' - Commencing at a post planted at the side of the mean straight centre line of n. -e .  corner of lot 811, Cassiar, thenc have a width of thirty-three feet on ach . .  
br ing  out  the  survey  par ty  wh ich  i i ~ .iV ! )  . . . . . .  ]I north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 the traveled road. " " 
• ',' Tobaccos, C/Ears, Candies, has been running the lines of  h is  LOCa|  ll~lltl, _ / -e l  ~u i |u l  chains, West 80 chains to point of corn- THOMAS TAYLOR, Good Properties fer sale --  Cash or on 
Minister of  Public Works. Bond Development and 
' 'ri " ' " ' mencement, containing 640 acres .  Department of Public Works, Assessment Work  Nu,ts Soft Drinks, Fruits in company 's  claims, . He also Ji W. Austin will go to Pr ince  Sept. 7, 1911. 18Thomas ,Hurley- Victoria, B.C., July 7th, 1911. 
I 
7-•  Season ,  etc,, etc. :: :: :: b rought  out  th ree  o f  "his "owi  Ruper t  fa r  the  w inter•  • " 
c rew,  leav ing  a coup le  o f  men to Gr nd w0~k during the winter' getting TheKit -ex-chen sailed for OminecaLandDistr iet.  D is t r ie to foass ia r  Carrgrothers 
e a out t imber for the tunnels it is Newtown on Wednesday;  • Take notice tlfat Angus J. Chisholn i, Six Yearn In This District. 
• df Aldermcre, farmei, intends to app]y = Hazehon,  B. C. 
Oplz~ite aazelton Hotel in tended to  run on severa l  o f  the  , Thomas  Ra i l son ' re turned  f rom for permission to purchase thefol lowlr g
: 7 - - -~  --Fergus°n[]&--SteeleR~ seams wh ich  have  been', pros- Red  Mounta in  o~ Thursday.  described lan~Is: " - - -  - -  - - - -  
, Commencing at a postplanted at  the ' Public Telephone 
• Propr ie tors  peeted  th i s  season,  Add i t iona l  Mr.  and  Mrs ,  F .  A .  Dewar  s.-e. corner of lot 811, Cassiarl thence 
'~  ', . . .~ ,  " north 80 chains, eas t  80 chains, south 80 
accommodat ion  will be provided,  were  visitors in Sealey Tuesday.  chains, west 80 chains to' point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres. 
in v iew of the increased number  J .S. Hicks left on Thursday  Sept. 7, 1911. Al~gua J. Chisholm. ~i~Izelt;ll 
• of  men wh ich  wi l l  be  engaged fOr F ranco is  lake  where ,  he  wi l l '  w,  ~9~• ~ 857, ~•  ~0. ~0. se~, 862, sm m s~, 
866,1167, 868, 869, 870, 871. 872, 873. 1188, 1159. '1160, Tin-Mile 
i next  spring. M~.  Jackson  in tends  spend the  winter ~ Omineea  Land  D is t r i c t  D is t r i c t  o f  n64 ,  1165, 1166, 1162 1163 1169 467 468 847 1174 ,P  . . . .  
- l ' n  i l~n~ra  ~a~ ~a . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i -h i _  . " ' ~ . .__  • 1176 11112. 1189 119'1 119~2, ~.0'1A, i188 '1187' l l~ l  "" l l l~ lo rvu le  
. . = . v~ . ~ . ~  " .~ua  Vo l I I I~UUVI~I  Wlb l l l i i  i i  r ln i  z ' s • • , ~asS i l t r .  ~ 7S3,  784, 781, 780/313  777A 70 and  • 1186.'al l  In  . • ne  recen~ rains are anvmg ea . . .~  . . . . . . . .  . few days,  to per fec t  the  p lans for  . -  . . . . .  .. Take notice that Alexander Chisholm, R~ge 4, ces~t  D is~ lc t ; 'and  Lots 2188A,.1020,1023 ~ Icy 
- " ' • ne  o r " " ' • ~mi~ ar ia  3826, a l l  tn  l i an lge  S Coast  D lsmct .  . . g ~^~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,_ . . _ . .  . g pr specu) Sllt i rom me SillS, of Aldermere, farmer, intends to app.y . ROBERT 'A  RENWICK 
, _ ! , ,~  ~u.  ~ wur~.  ne  in ,enos  and  many snec imens  f rom recent  for permission to purchase the follo~r- ' . . . .  Deput~Min ls te ro f~md~,  u~, r ,  w l~ ~r~, - r  . 
• A g~Lg.L -11~ i to ~o in  over  the. nnnw in 1Ws~.h - - ~ z- , in~ described lands" Depar tmen¢ot  lmnas .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ..~=: 
i i~ l .  lw i l l lM l l J l l l l  | . _ ,~___ ,_ -_7_"  . . . . . . .  ~" "'." . . . . . .  "~ f inds  a re  to be  seen .  ~ommencingat  'post  planted a t the  Vtct°rta" B'O"aumls'1911" n- l l0  I~llIVI~.RD j1 aViTDlll~ 
I '.. . , I t~mg a mrgecrew oz minersano  E R °ox m a . . . . .  ^ ;  ~-1.7. s.-e. corner of lot 813, Cassiar, thence • - • . ,~ . , ,~  ~ n .  ~t~ 
• ~ . ' . .  . 1 the  necessary  outfit" and  snpl~lies • " ~ ' ,~ ,~ ,u~ ~.~ north 80 chains, east,80 chains, aouth80 __~[~ i [p ~ • ClC~R STOIW.  
~ ~ i~,~, -~!  I -~. ,~,4  . . . . . .  V inel . .a . .__  . . . . . . . . . .  ' local  office o f  the  Yukon  te le -  chains, west 80 chaids to point of c0m- ~_ . ,~ i i~  ~kN~_~ • 
t u~l l~ la l  it l a tuwat l3  ~ uumgl ;wocoa l  GrillS . . . . . . . .  mencement, eontaining640aeres. ~ ~ l ~ l l  ~ ~ • " 
-" R . ; IA . . J  M.,o.q~i - [ West Extension of Coal F, eld grapns ,  re~.urnea on inureaay .  Sept. 7, ,1911. Alexander Chisholm, ~ ~ ~ 1i 7 ." .... 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , - ~ . . . . .  - ' . .  z rom a vacat ion  ~rip to the coast is . . . . . .  " -  ~ "  .. 
a~• ' , o , .  t n.  ~.  oases  nas  remrnea  ~rom " ' CANCELLATION OF RESERVE 
: miners  ~uppnes  - " " " " WATER N TI ~ " I _ _  ~ Groundhog mountain, where  he It is now authoritatively stated 0 CE. , i~ i l~ i~ i  i~  A | il~ i- 
~ '" • " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  NOT ICE  s hereby  g iven  that  the  reserve  ex is t -  l i -  l t i ,~ i l~ i~ l l , ~ m 2 1  . [ succeeded m secunng valuable that the Nine-mi le  road will be In . • l i . .= l l^- -  i l  #" - " I ,  Darnel A Harris of Hazelton Ing on vacant lands of the Crown notice of which 
. . = = ~ . , v , ,  u .  ~ , .  ' " ' " n " ' n  or  us  " " " ' ' ' • ~ coal c la ims,  hav ing  d i scovered  co dltlO f e as  a s le ighroad  B C ,  b occupation a miner, give notice waspubllshedlntheBritlshColumbfaGazsttelnths - " 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  6: and located an i , ,~ ,~-+ ^--*^- before the  two crews are dis that" I ~ntend, on the 21st d iw of No- Ires of May Sth, .1910,. and bearing date of ~ - -  . ': 
~. - . ,,,i,v~.~ ~u-  . , . . . .  " vember next, at eleven o'clock in the May 5th, 1910, Is cancelled in so far as the i=rl it ~=~1 1 
. . , .  n ~. , . . ,  . . . .  Is lon on the  west  o f  the  f ield; Charges ,  forenoon, to apply to theWaterCom~ mime relates to the ]ands urveyed as Lote 2317, / s i r l  /Ac t ing  ! ] l~r i~f l  
why Imya l~eady-lvlacle IVlacR- Th-=~,.,h,, h . . . . . . . .  ,~  .~.^.  ~ ~ ^ D . . . .  ,t._~ . ~.^ _~_,_.-_ missioner at hisofllde at Hazelton, BC i  2318, 2319, I~0, 2321,2322. 2323, 2324,2325.2326 . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- .  . . . . .  ~.~ 
. -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cu~,l I~,l~ ~tllUW- Ll', l'l., l~U~l~ubu i i i ,  WlIU .~Ui:lbillll- for a llcence to take and Use 20 cubic 2~°7, 23~, ~0. ~1. ~,  2~1, ~,  2ssa 2ssT, I / %1 I I L .  
• inaw Suit  when you can buy  a ings  on th i s  g round say  the  ex-  ed  a severe  in ju ry  to h is  le f t  eye  feot o~water  per secend from Robson ~3~, 2s41, ~42, 234s, 2s4~, 234s. 2~4s., 2349, ~ ~Cl~ xl/Irl[n l - lO l . l se i  [~i/vo 
, " ' Inosures  ind icot~ lo~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ^~...^^~. . . . . . .  : . .w_. .~.  ,lake, Two Mile creek, a tributary of  235~ 2369,  2408. 8113, s114 .8115,3116,3117,3118,3119,  .1 e "~ 1 • 
• iv ~ s l i ~  i~¢;¢t lX iV l i  IDUt i l J l~  U l  Wl¢ l~r lv  l i eu  Wi l l .  I J I 'UU 3120 121 8122 3123 8124 8L25 3126 3127 3 3129 11 l IR  '1  I . , " the Bulkley river. . ,8 . . . . . . .  ~ , mi les  i rom Hn~l f r ln  
.: m ill l|Ifili*- IV |  Ri flil~. I o~ gocld"coal. Angus  Beaton,  ably recover the sight of the in- i The water will be used on the Ameri- slso, slsl, si~. slss, sin. ~13~, 3136 31~17, 3138. 3139, . . . . . . . . . .  
A ~. .v - -  . • .~ .~v ...t.^ .~^;.~ _ __..~ _~ *L : - - '  • • . . . . .  . .  ~ . ;  ~ CdU' Boy Group of mining claims for 3140, 3141~ 3142, 3142^, 3143, 3144, 3145; 81,46, ~147, it i . " 
. . . . . . . . .  I w ,~ vpc .~ ~ par~ u~ me season  in aurea  Op¢le Wll;nln a iew weeks ,  milling and mining nu~oses  sl4~ 3148A 3149 3150, 3151 8152 31r~3 81~4 31~5 ~PP7 m 
11~ - -  - -  L ." . . . . .  I the  district . w i th  Mr  : Kobes, . -  • - • . . . . . . .  (Signature) "I)a~liel A Harris 31,0,  8157, 31~11, 3159o 3160, 8161,3~620 3163, 81~,  3165',, • • ~ • I • • s 
1¥ ! i l l  t~  i l l  I l ]  ~ 'W I . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . . .  ; ' _  ,. uw ing  ~0 unavo laame ac iays  D~lted this 20th day of September, 19il, sloe, 3167, s16s, 3169, 3170 3171, 3172, 3178 174. 3175, H t innnnPk  Hs lT~l fnn  
: . i~m~ vuc mrue  WeeKS earner .  :~  ~ l lA~+i~.  + l~n I~ l |~-  %, . . . .  " o 8176 8177 317"3179 311H'31878187and3 ' l~Ra - o ~ ~*  vv l~ j [ .~v~.* l l .~ l  ~ ~ l .~a . . - . . , l~va~ 
~. ' . : l -  - -1  i~ /  4 A [~ l~n lSnm~S~ en<nusmsuc  !n  ms  f rom out ly ing  po l l ing  places,  Re-  WATER NOTICE  ~,Co~<me~et. ~z~t ,~oW~a,  • 
i~Ibltlllb Otil, l i~  | i'll I P i the co, al prospecm, t,,--i-~ nflg-lai" rt . . . . . . .  l~  . . . . .  ~- Department of Lands ' ' 
• ' ~ [ ]  ~ | . .~  ~ . ~ . " ~t . i~ l . z io  vzs l~ ~_ . - Je .w=v lx  = la~ / Ju=~-  ~.  ~.  • 7 - -  ' , . . ,  , Vicu l f i , ,  B .  C. ,  ~lug .  i6 ,  l~ l i .  n -& l  . . . . . .  
- -  . + _ . . . .  I I  ! I l l  m ~ I su~n Ims lem ~xtens ion  _^.~^. l  #1~^ I - -¢^ ~' I  eke"  . I . ; .1 -  we,  unar iea  Monroe ,  f f ree  l lnner  s , 
r • ~ ~D~*, UI IU  . IL l l l iml l .~ ~ manufactur~l F , [ IY e0  l- lasler,  who  has  spent a o. , ,n~ ca~.  ,w~k ~.  th .~ o~m Harri~-n 1¢.o~ Mi . . . . .  C~o.t;~oto ~. a l  , , ~ F .W.  HART &CO.  
, .  ';, _ _  _ Imonth  in the Groundhog district, -lete returns f^r ~r, . . . .  ,~,._ 20997, glve'notice that we intend, on ~ ~ ~ i-~ • 
$ p U DU/ I IUA  2 ib l l I l  : ' ' retur - the fourteenth day of November next, . . . . .  ' ned to town on Thursda , l'Urnlture li...,.., T..i...l y. will not be 'available for some at eleven oclock in the forenoon, to ~ ~i~ 'km~l l  
He  " . ~.-~--.,--~i~..- _ --- IMIl{i;! me lO.IIU// prospected  in the  eastern  a . .  o - apply to the Water Commissioner athis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'. ; and  House  Furn ish ;n-s  t~mnl~t~ • 
i i~  i . . . . . .  . , .  • . u ,~.  ' ' office at Hazolton ~ ~, ~.~ o l;~o.oo +,, ~*~-~- ,~. -  ~ ~-~-~. ,  - ,  - -  ~ ~v- - . r -~  e Eenslon o I  me coal ne lo  aria : • • • n t ,  ' [. , ~ take and use five and six-tenths cubic NOTICE Is here~ given that he reserve xlab ~ 
- l-ll izelton, D. ~ .  ' [ found  the  sur face  c ropp ings  o f  FOR SALE feet of water per second from Canyon ~t .°~v~c~n~nl~i " .~Rad"  ~fc~t  zv~. Funeral  Directors,  Emba lmers  
• ' / . . . . . . . . .  ; ' : - -  "1" . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ^ co ~" of  the latest eaiti ^ -  ^¢ "~^ creek, a tr ibutary of Fall river 1910,waspublishcd i n  the  British Columbia Gaset t .~  
• ,, • • • The water will be used on the by- of May26th 1910 scancelledlnsofarasthesame I.~,~.,~.,~..~.~.-~..~..~.-~.-~.lS/~_.. _~ ___, . . .  . .  Americana, complied by the Scientific . . . . . . . . . . .  - - relates to  the  lands  surveyed as Lote 1876, 1878 S~ecial attention to orders from out of ~ur o i  coal as ~na~ on ~ne re  e r  ~ orauuc mase mtuatea on me left  bank v [ ' , ~ [ P P " American Compiling Dept ,  comuris.;ng i . . . . . . . . . .  l l~ 1890 1893 1894 1895 18911, 189~,  1896, 1~O' . 
i nmi  ~Mc r l i~ r iHn  I / t ies  o f  the  la rge  compan ies  wh ich  16 volumes, price $175.00, hag  been iot ttuar~z.cree.~,,~wq.ana 9, a~x miles ~.'~ ,2~,'2~o~, h l~ l l~ .~d2~,  .Ry.~ef~ Coas~ town. 
r , ,~ .~ , . ,~ .  , . ,=  v ,~ t / - , ' • -heed  in our hands for sale Full - - -  Irom lr~S j une laon  wl~n ~al| nv, er, xor u,smc~. .u~.*  a, ~vx~. ,  
, - " , , ' " * " lb" ' F '~"  • • Deputy  Mtn la ter  o f  Lands  . a le  clevelo in clalms in the placer taming uoses  . . . . .  . . . . . .  m " P g 'ticulars obtainable a tour  office ~ ; p~rpc . Department of Lands " . ~ • I r i  __= 
r O11|~ ~l " | l~[ l  /o lder  nnr t inn  ~f  Ikh~ d;~fri,~f R Cunnin~ham & S'on Ltd. " CHARLES MONROE. Victor ia ,  B .C . .Aug .  16,1911. . ..s0 r rmce ~uperz  
i I m l m /  / I  mmm~ / , ¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ~ , THOMAS HARRISON, 
" i1 '  I • "  I . , . I  I ,  1 ,1  [ Campbell-John,on Coming Out _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  Dated this 22nd day of September . . . . . . .  • . ~ . 
~ v ~ A  v - = - v ~  / ~ .~ ~ . . , . . .  ._  * , l tCuu~ ,,l~,,,~t~,,. x~rr , . , t~ , lu r~ 1911- " o m m m - m • m. • - L ' .  ' 
I ~ ] i~, .  u. uampDel i .donnson, the NOTICE  " • ~ • r - luoson  s Day  ompany s  mamem 
lengineer in chargeof  the Ground-  NOTICE  is hereby given that, on the " ~/~i  .~  ..l~,i'~ ((~ ' ) _ ~ _ _ _ li~ 
• You may get a $20  Smt  l hog  proper t ies  o f  the  Anthrac i te  fifteenth dayof  November next, apph- ~ ~  P i l~ l~ .~ lT~l l r~ l lq  ~11~/~ T-T~l~st l~-c t r t , .  
, . . . .  ! . . cation wdl be made to the Superintend- ' ~ ,x~- t~ w~t~L'~. .~_  ~ ~, , .~  I., ~ .~t  ~. • ~.~, J ,~  ~.. t , t~ .~t  . t  .a t~t .a , ,= ,~b~t  at'" 
ior $2  or $~1 . /Coal Synd icate ,  o f  Quebec ,  i s  on  ent of Provincial Police for a renewal ~ ~ . :  . . a .  . . .. 
' ' . ' ' ' of the hotel licence to sell liquor by re- ,, " " '~-  -~  "- -'-'--," ' ' , ~  
Drawing Takes P ace Every If!IS way  to Hazelton, and  IS ex- ~oa ;. +~o ~,+o, ~. ....... +~o i~.; .... .PUBLIC INQUIR IES  ACT. Flat Frei-ht Rate ~25 ,~r ton Nua Railroad Char~es / 
I Saturday Night |pected to arrive next week, ii=o'tel "', s'itua~e'ai~'~[i~e"Iton,~i'n t~i'e~'rov~ , His Honour "---L]--" " " ~' * ~- ' ~" ~ ' 
~ / s . . .o r  Returns - ' 'n~a~2~)~ShthC~l:vmoblabetohe r- 1911 .in Council has '~een ;7 :~nadn~°;~°~ Pasaenger Fares:  >Hazelton to .Newtown $11, including ber th  . . '  
' the Honourable Albert Edward MePhil N n Has lton 1 50 meludln bar . 11 .  r .  , m Among the  recent  a r r iva l s  f rom '10 McD0~IELL& McAFEE' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , ewtow to e $ 2, ," " g th " 
.ms  m IL l  • H m . -- . . . . . . . .  l l pS ,  i~ .U . ,  r ' res luen¢  o I  cne  ~xeeudve • • " 
• [ l~lUl l |  ~ ~[/lllri[ii ' [the Groundhog coal field was A. LIf,  UOR LICENCE APPLICATION Council; the Honourable Price Ellisou. The Str. Port Simpson meets the Wednesday train and the Str. Hazelton meets 
A q l~ l~ i t  l i~  It lUUIINi l t  |P.  Augustine, the provincial larld ' ~ NOTICE Ministefr.of ~,nance i Charles. Henry ;Lu- the Saturday train: Passengers Will find accommodation board steamers. 
• . , . ' . - . • • gnn .o  me L~l~y o~ vlegona, v:squire; , . . . .  : ,; 
" Hazelten, B, C. [ surveyor ,  who  re turned  to  Hazeb  NOTICE is hereby given that, on the and William Harold Malkin, of the CitY ' " ~ " "Y" - 
" * . .  ~ . .q . .¢ t .w  hm, ; .~  ~.,,~1,~+,~,t ~f teu . th  c~ay of November next, appli- of Vancouver, Esquire, to be Commis- ~ . . . .  
~'~"~'~"~"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  cation ill be mad th " 'n d ' ,, . . . .  . "4 • • w e to e Supen ten-  sloners under the Pubhe Inquiries 
h is  season  s work  in the  nor thern  ent of Provincial Police for a renewal Act for the purpose of'enquiring into r "~ • 1 1 1~ R ' 
. . . . .  . .  I J . . . . . . . . .  ' 11". t-h~ .~.-.Je--ljliill~ ,.,,.~'r'~ t~,n+^~l;  of  the hotel licence to sell liquor by re- and . . . .  reporting upon the operation of the l ~ ,a l r i )anKs - lV lo rse  
, tail in the hotel known as the Omineca Assessment Act, 1903, with resi)eet 
ncial party of eleven men to the moun~- Hotel, situate at Hazelton, iu the Prey- to its prsetieal bearings on the fina 
F S l e  ain, and  dur ing  the  Summer  sur -  ince of Britiah Columbia. requirements of the Province. G o i l  D nkey  
- Dated this 7th day of Oeteber, 1911. The said Commissionerswillheldtbeir as  n e  o 
or , .  a veyed fo r ty  c la ims fo r  the  B. ~ ,  lO meetings on the dates and at the places 
JOHN C. K. SEALY. mentioned hbreunder, namely: 
Anthrac i te  Coal Co, ,  a subs id ia ry  
320  Acres  of Land  Local ly Know~ incorporat ion  o f  the  Nat iona l  LIQUOR LICEb~Ci~ APPLICATION Victoria, at  the  Executive Council The  l ightes t ,most  compact  • - Chamber,  Parliament Buildings. 
as F inance  Co., o f  Vancouver .  The  NOTICE Monday and Tuesday, 25th and 2tlth hoisting apparatus  
NOTICE is hereby given that, onth  September at 10 a.m, At  the 
The Har t  Cullen Ranch.  company h~s other claims await- f ifteenth day of November next, appli ~ Court-souse or the Government obtainable 
• :' :' . • . . . .  ing survey, In common with all cation will he made to the Superintend Officeat the following places:-- 
In Kispiox Valley _ Terms Easy ent of ~rovincial Police for a renewe Nanaimo, Wednesday and Thursday, 
• Others  who '  have seen  the  coa l  of  the licence for the sale of liquors b' 27th and 28th September. • " ' . No licensed Operator:,Requlmd PriceS10 Per  Acre  showings  on Groundhog,  Mr~ Wholesale in and upon the premise' V, ancouver, Friday and Saturday, 29th , . _ 
Augustine is impressed '.with the known as the Hudson's Bay Company' and ll0th September. ' . ., 
• ' ~ character and extent ,  o f .  the  store, situate at Hasclton, B. C,, upo] .New Westminster, Monday, 2nd 0e- ~.  thelands described as lots 6 and7 tober. , Usled by the Domidon and P~ 
v-~ ,~"~diT;ts much activlt?." :~  Hazelton townsite. ' ' Revelstoke, Wednesday, 4th'October: Vinciiil Govemmelz ls  :, 
, H. Coppock,. . HaZelt0n field, 'and Dated this ~/th day of October, 1911 Golden, Thursday, 5th October. 
next seas0!l, ;when the  companies '10 J. C, BOYD, Applicant, Cranbrook, SatUrday, 7th October. . "' , '  : /  "':i ', i L i 
Fernie/Monday, 9th October, '. . i:-. ~ , . . . .  , .  :: ) 
.... ~ . . . . .  Nelson, Wednesday, 11th October. Can be also used to pump wateri saw wodll or: ' (:.',~' :' own!rig the various groups of L IQUOR ACT, 1910 'li0ssland; Thursday, 12th October. ' . /'- . < , ~ ,..?.' ' 7,,, ~.~r:t~<'. ' .?!L ,?, ..~ 
-"  e.l r l and ,  ~ . . . .  " " " ~i ~" : : ~' : ' "  i<  " : '  I 'i~" ~" ~ :I: ~3" %+ coal claims will  have large crews . (Section 49) Grand Forks, Friday, 18th  Obtober, " . ~  ~ . . . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . i ,2~. = , , . : . . .  ' " 
e~. ,~.~,~ . . . . . . . .  ! of men.engaged in deve lopment  : NOTICE  Is hereby given that, on t.he Prineet0n, Saturday, l~th October. .: .,.. . . . .  _~ . . :~.~' : ,. . >: ':':~.: .~:.~.! : ~,,>_:= 
D ' • ' work. :Yesterday Mr,!'Aug~istirie fifteenth day Of. November next, appli- M~rritt, Monday, 16th October. ~ . ' "~ +. .... ":.;~ ". ; ~:' ~ '~' cation will bemade to the Superintend- Kamloops, Tuesday, 17th October. " - l_irgest Stock of C_,a~olliieEiigmesa d:Mac~r#i ;w~t:~,  :7'.~! " raying Went  uptheBUlke'y~,aliey,.Whei, e ent'of Prevhd~! Police for the transfer Summerland, Thursday; 19th October. 
, ~, L - -  h~'w i l l  spend - seVeral  i weeks  in  of the]icenee for the sale of liquor by Pentictolf, Friday, 20th October.  . ;;. ~ ;~:' M:Sntieal - : : : ',:::> ,'~ <; : - ,  : .  
" . . . . .  • <" l  " '  ' "~ " All orders p~omptly and earsfully I su~eying before returning to do  retail in and tip0n the premises known Kelowna, Saturday,.21st Octobclt . . . .  :- ........ + .... : - '" : ........... ' '" "7-T :c °;:~ 7:7 ` =`  
- nsthe New Telkwa Hotel, situate al Vernon, Monday, ~rd Oeteber. ~ . ' For partlculars write ' " ':. ~ " '~ ~ t:: ~i ~; : ,': 
, ;) 'e~ecuted i some work,:in the  vlcinity of Telkwa, British.Columbla, from W.S.  It is requestod that all pei~d'ns who ','i ~|~i' =~,  ' ' - . , ,  ..... , ....... ~ :'~: . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ..... ',.~ ','~.': .... - .......  eph . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  MeDonelltoGeorge Hen,, McDonell, are tntel~st~lin:th,'matteriitoretlaldi !~{i e i  adiaii:F.d L{d 
• Haze l t0n .  •• : .  •. " of  British Columbia . . . .  • and Who desire to be beard<~ill h6t,:ftill rb~l~"  M O ~  ! ;'; • ,:.:.; C, ens t Dated this  7th day  uf .Oet0ber ,  1911• to be present at  the meet i f i i~  0 f  .the -, . ." ,' - - :~.,  . :  
r; " ,~ • J l!.~ l l~•  Serlpaib,; l l  ! .... .Cornmtsslonom. . ,  :'• •,,: .. , ,  ' " " 101 ,107~Water  St,'-~ : . . , - : .  +.,.- . . . . . . . . .  ., 
• W; S," MeDQNELL ,  (Deceased) -PR ICE  ELL IS0" -  -••Nii~an ' : "  "" "~ . . . .  •' ! • ' - - "  . J ohnB lume,~hohas .been~n-  xr~- , , ,  • < . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ . .< , - - ,  ..... • . .... ; , , ,  i l  t " 
l@m yotir:.o.le.ti ! atC. F. I gag4dq/fi i~:? ~ ' ( i  (Tthe .{; , . Va i lCO i i *4~r ,  ~4;  l , J ,  •:, ..,{7-~77~;.;7;(;{~...~;.:,(::{7-~!2. 
Willis' - Holder of Licenee, 
'~,: , ' . " ,  '=Biad/i~ith j lhop . .  i r ing::  ' |~  R . J . .  McDONELL, Exeeutur. .Chl 
" GEORGE HENRY McDONELb, : :  Treasury Department, v " . . . . . .  
i ~ '  ~ ' ' ~ ~  Groundhog d is t ! * i¢ i ; , ) , l i i t i eeT .~ [i0 . . ,  "Appllelmt for Transfer.' iStl i  September,.19][1. ' " •'8 
.4~ --,-~.i;':.:.;~!::~":(<~ ; :  :,./> ~.. . . . ,~ b L:,,, .~ , , :  -: < . . , "  ", . ., • . . , .:: - . . . . .  . . - , • :: : ' , : . . , . .  , ..~ . .  . . . .  . . , :  ~,:~. ;c,,,.>~:i~t.c~-~=:,~.;~.~5/~ ~. , ; .~  
:., f._.f J-, . -*. ,  . . ,+,X', ~ .<.:. "* .<,';.' 7~' ' ~ i)'.~,:~'i~r"-~;=Li~.{'"'~7~)-" , ::" :~*-2.~J, ,~- :5" ? "" " ' • ~ . . .  ." • .  ' • " " " ' ~ "- -" . . . . .  ," : "  ' "" .'; : *'~l" ~' - "'i-~' 7~" ~"~':V-7~'l "4J~'7:I~';"~!~'I~P~ a--= '; / -~  ',~.t~: - ~' 
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THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY,- OCTOBER 7, 1911.  : • • " " : " ': 
HAVE STARTED WORK 
Harr i s  Mines,  L imi ted,  Commences  De-  
ve lopment  on  Amer ican  Boy  Group.  
On the American Boy group, 
operated by the Harris Mines, 
Limited, Superintendent D. A. 
Harris has a crew of five men 
engaged in preliminary, work. 
In preparation for the actual 
work of mining, additional cab- 
ins are being built, and a trail is 
being constructed to connect he 
property with the Nine-mile wag- 
on road, which will give better 
means of access to the group. 
It is expected that the prepara- 
tory work will be finished by the 
end of next week, when develop- 
ment will be resumed. Sinking 
will be continued on number 
three vein, in the Eagle shaft, 
now 27 feet deep with eighteen 
inches of high grade galena in 
the bottom. 
A tunnel will be run on num- 
ber two vein, on the American 
Boy, to give 120 feet of depth on 
an ore shoot which has been 
stripped for a length of sixty 
feet, and which, on the surface, 
assays $92 in all values. Assays 
running up to 422 oundes of silver 
and 60 per cent lead have been 
obtained from this lead. 
Borni te  on  Dr i f twood 
A big surface showingof born- 
ite-is reported to have been found 
at the head of Driftwood creek, 
sixty miles east of Hazelton and 
fifteen miles from the railway. 
A group of fourteen claims has 
been staked by H. Giimour, 
Angus Chisholm and T. Herlihy. 
Four of the claims are on the 
main lead, which is said to show 
a width of eight feet where strip- 
ped, and to carry peacock copper 
assaying over $100 a ton. Speci- 
mens of the ore were brought in 
during the week. 
Memor ia l  To  S imon Fraser  5 : - -  
New Westminster, Oct. 
Lieutenant- gove~or Paterson 
yesterday unveiled the memorial 
bust of Simon Fraser, pioneer and 
explorer of the river which bears 
his name. The Native Sons of 
British Columbia and other local 
patriotic societies have been en- 
gaged for two years in raising 
funds and erecting the memorial, 
which is artistic and appropriate. 
Tai t 's  New Pos i t ion  
Ottawa, Oct. 5:- -Chairm an 
Parent of the Transcontinental 
railway commission, is expected 
to resign shortly. It is reported 
that Sir Thomas Tait, of the C. 
P. R., will be his successor. 
May Set t le  S t r ike  
Fernie. Oct. 6 : - -P res ident  
White, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, is here 
from Indianapolis. He will make 
an effort to secure a settlement 
of the coal strike. 
The Pol ice Ca lendar  
The police continue their cam- 
paign agvinst he illicit sellers of 
liquor, and during the last week 
succeeded in securing convictions 
in three cases. Three Indians 
were convicted of drunkenness, 
and in two of the cases the sup-. 
pliers were also punished. One 
of the Indians was Walter Gaal, 
better known as "Big Louis," 
chief Of the Kispiox Indians, who 
was fined $50 and costs, while 
Charles Martin, the Hazelton In- 
dian who supplied him. with 
liquor, was mulcted in the sum of 
$300 and cos.ts. Ole Sandberg, 
another supplier, was fined $100 
and costs. 
The Seattle-to-Hazelton motor 
trip occasioned a good deal of 
speculation throughout the dist- 
rict. In Hazelton there was a 
large pool on the time of arrival. 
I ' ] 
Rubber Famine 
Ouly a limited number of Ru~-~cr Goads have. reached this 
point. W'e predi& a shortage, judging from the present 
outlook, and would advise our customers to buy early. 
Take our tip and buy now 
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd. 
Hazelton 
I | l l  
Huel ton 's  Eavodte Resort 
 LENA CLUB 
BOX.~L 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
Imported Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magazines and Periodicals 
D. J. MeDougall E.J. "rate 
BACK FROM INGINECA 
P ioneer  P rospectors  of  McConne l l  Creek  
Return f rom Nor thern  P lacer  Cam. p.  
Peter and Chris Jensen, dis- 
coverers of the McConnell creek 
placers in the Ingineca district, 
have completed their season's 
work in that part of the country, 
and returned to Hazelton on 
Monday. They went in with dog 
teams in the early spring, fol- 
lowing the winter trail which 
goes by the upper Skeena and 
Bear lake. During the summer 
theydid considerable prospect- 
ing on the Ingineea nd its tribu- 
taries, postponing the resumption 
of work on the shaft which is in- 
tended to reach bedrock on Mc- 
Connell creek until better trans- 
portation facilities allow the 
pumping and sinking plant to be 
taken in. They are reticent as 
to the result of their season's 
prospecting, but are confident 
the district has a good future 
before it. 
Since the rush which followed 
the discovery of gold on McCon- 
nell creek in 1908 not many miners 
have made the 240-mile trip to 
the Ingineca. most of them pre- 
ferring to devote their time to 
prospecting in the quartz district 
tributary to Hazelton; but many 
are keeping their eyes on the 
northern district, and not a man 
who has been on the Ingineca 
would be surprised to learn of a 
big !~acer strike in that district. 
The Jensens are likely to be the 
first men to discover big pay on 
the Ingineca or upper Findlay. 
Local and Personal 
J. R. Nelson and J. R. Kelly, 
of Ootsa lake, came in yesterday. 
Miss Ethel McCumber gives a 
whist party tonight, in honor of 
Miss Morison, of Port Essington. 
The steamer Port Simpson ar- 
rived at noon today, and will 
leave for end of steel at seven a. 
m. tomorrow. 
It is reported that fifty cars of 
freight are at Newtown, await- 
ing shipment to Hazelton and 
Skeena points. 
Two warehouses are being built 
near the telegraph office, for the 
use of J. Mason Adams and Mc- 
Dougall & Tare. 
S. F. Calkins, a member of the 
provincial police from Prince 
Rupert, joined the local force 
during the week. 
The gentleman who took the 
wrong raincoat from" the Hasel- 
ton cloakroom on the night of the 
banquet is requested to return it 
to the postoffiee and receive his 
OWrL  
George S.Walker, a Vancouver 
man who owns land on Francois 
lake, returned on Thursday, 
greatly impressed with ,what he 
saw and 'learned of the country' 
during a brief stay. " 
Heavy traffic is cutting the 
'roadbed in places between Hazel- 
ton and Twenty-mile, emphasiz- 
ing the necessity for dressing 
the surface of the road with 
gravel or crushed rock. 
Taking the ballot boxes from 
the pollingplaces of Omineea 
district, for transportation tothe 
returning officer at Prince Rupert, 
¢ommerdal Printing 
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JUST A WORD ABOUT PRINTING 
'~  here is no business that cannot be made more 
profitable by well conceived printing. Let 
us produce the kind of printed matter !that y.ou 
nell---the distifidfive, effective hnd--the kind 
that talks. We havean up todate plant and do~ 
prfitting of the better sorts 
Card,~ihtterhea&, envelol~s, tatements, biUhea&, hand hills, 
tlme checks,pampldets, wMding and society stafionev]; etc. .  
 iheiMtn ,r  produces the; st, 
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T. N. Heslip left for the end of 
steel on the Kit-ex-ehen on Wed- 
nesday. He will remain at New- 
town for a short time to arrange 
the shipment to Hazelton of 
freight for J. Mason Adams. 
The first canoe of the season 
left for the "salt chuck" on Sun- 
day, with Peter Robinson as 
captain. The passengers were 
John Huderle, G. W. Otterson 
and Harry .Walker, of Omineca 
river, Franklin, their cook, and 
J .R. Mason, the insurande ad- 
juster. 
E. J. Koney, operator in the 
Hazelton office of the Yukon tele- 
graphs during the absence of 
Manager Cox, will leave for the 
south in a few days. He has ac- 
cepted a position with the United 
Press, which is opening a chain 
of offices in the Central American 
republics. 
C. W. Calhoun walked up from 
the end of steel, arriving on 
Thursday• afternoon. He states 
the grade is in excellent condition 
for use as a road, and suggests he 
advisability of establishing a 
stage service between Newtow~ 
and Hazelton. Mr, Calhoun has 
be~n at the Goose Bay mining 
camp, on Observatory Inlet, for 
several weeks, attending to his 
mining interests there. 
After completing the southern 
section of the telegraph line to 
Stewart, J .  A. Tho~ne, formerly 
line foreman here, returned to 
town on Wednesday, accompt- 
nied by Win. Blaekstock, who had 
charge of the work on the north- 
ern Section; Mr. Thdt~e reports 
that the trail from Kitsumkalam 
to SteWart is quite practicable, 
aitl~o~gh • the country traversed 
Imtween the Naas valley.an~ 
Portland Canal is of the roughest 
dtseriptmn, therebeing a./gr~a{ 
~m,y Slldes to cross, In a few 
d~s:he will leave with 'a ~m/fl! 
ee6w,i~ fall repairs-.o~ to makb the 
Prince ~.~Othlegraph line to ~ ' IRUP, 
.i~to:proceeding;~ down th~ri~rei~ 
Hazelton, 
DRY LUMBER NewReady fOrTown BuilAing lit the 
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazelton. We 
are ready with the goods 
Interior Lumber Company 
Hazelton 
Ingineca Hotel 
McDonell & McAfee, Props. 
q The only family hotel in the dis~ct. ~ Private dining 
morns. ~ Night and day restaurant. ~ Good Stable in  
connection. ~ Reasonable rates, q Modern conveniences. 
I. 
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Hazelton I 
Choicest .•of ::Wines; Liquors and Cigars 
~ ?always on hand. 
Sash and D00r Fact0ry 
Hazeiton'~ New Industry." 
Full-stock ~ 6f all kinds and sizes of Window 
• "Sash, Doon;~Otliee Fmtures; intetiorFtnishings 
:, : .. Large stock of Lumber and Buildi~ Materb ' 
' ' ils,. and St~fitting, :..: ~•, 
' ' . : Job.and Shop ~o ik  a Specialty,:/- 
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